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Thirteen per cent hike. . at least
By SUSAN REED 

Brunswlckon Staff

In o report released Tuesday, the Maritime Provinces Higher Education 
Commission recommended on increase of 14.7 per cent in government 
funding for the Maritime provinces. For the province of New Brunswick 
this works out to a figure of 12.4 per cent.

Traditionally, the provincial government has met these recommenda
tions. Increases In government support ore mirrored by Increased tuition 
for students.

However, UNB President James Downey predicts fees will Increase 
the 12.6 per cent figure. The actual percentage figure is closer to 

thirteen per cent, he sold and costs ore growing at a greater rote than 
this. In addition, the university is already facing a deficit.

The difference in figures comes about when one takes Into account 
thot the government's fiscal year begins March 1. while the university's 
commences April 1. In this way. the university benefits from the 
higher figure.

Downey said he was not surprised at the recommendation as he had 
assumed the commission would be as consistent as in the past. He said 
he was relieved as it could have been worse, but most of all, he was 
disappointed in the amount. A thirteen per cent increase is not adequate 
to meet the real costs of the university, he sold, especially coming hard 
on the heels of government underfunding.

Downey said he could not soy at this time what the tuition increase will 
be, citing budget committees and the board of governors os the reason.

The commission's recommendations are based on on existing regional 
funding formula, where each province is responsible for grants to institu
tions located within its borders and mokes contributions to the other two 
provinces with respect to Its students enrolled In university programs not 
offered in the province of residence.

The recommended Increases contain no provisions for enrollment 
change or offsetting tuition fee Increases. With regard to tuition fees, the 
commission continues to expect them to Increase with the cost of living
accordingly m*nt W°U,d b* #xp*ct*d to Increase student aid provisions 

SRC President Gerard Fin

over

maintained the MPHEC suggestion that 
students supply a greater proportion cf university revenue "only shuffles 
me problem from one hand to another*"

The Federation of New Brunswick Faculty Associations said the 
discrepancy in operating assistance between New Brunswick and the rest 
of the Maritimes is "absolutely unacceptable" and blamed the provincial
government for the financial crisis the universities of New Brunswick 
face.

nan

new

l.
The government ought to consider doing more," said Downey, adding 

he Intended to suggest It to the province. He said the government Im
proving their contribution would be an "enlightened gesture, " especially 
In view of the fact that funding has not been adequate in the past
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This Saturday we have a 
float entered in the Winter 
Carnival Parade.

Members , please come out 
Saturday morning to help us 
decorate the float.

G Warm up at the club at 9:30am.
We will meet later in 

the parking lot below 
Chapman Field.

Monday night is
Nursing faculty night.

Tuesday: Membership sales 
7 pm to Midnight 
SUB Room 203 $10.00 Caœh 

Only
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Hammers, nails and 
various building 
materials will be 

provided. -r
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Because the Woodshed ended 
last year on such a terrific note, 
we’ll continue on the same note 
and invite you to listen to some

grea t jazz.
4 IAN SED WICK ^
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JANUARY 18,19,20

i ; Coffees, teas, juice, snacks and a weekly 
special.
This Week: Hot Cider
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leastThirteen per cent hike. . at
f

By SUSAN REED 
Brunswlckan Staff

In a report released Tuesday, the Maritime Provinces Higher Education 
Commission recommended an Increase of 14.7 per cent in government 
funding for the Maritime provinces. For the province of New Brunswick, 
this works out to a figure of 12.6 per cent.

Traditionally, the provincial government has met these recommenda
tions. Increases in government support are mirrored by increased tuition 
for students.

However, UNB President James Downey pi edicts fees will increase 
the 12.6 per cent figure. The actual percentage figure is closer to 

thirteen per cent, he sold and costs are growing at a greater rate than 
this. In addition, the university is already facing a deficit.

The difference in figures comes about when one takes Into account 
that the government's fiscal year begins March 1, while the university's 
commences April 1. In this way, the university benefits from the 
higher figure.

Downey said he was not surprised at the recommendation as he had 
assumed the commission would be as consistent as in the past. He said 
he was relieved as it could have been worse, but most of all, he 
disappointed In the amount. A thirteen per cent increase is not adequate 
to meet the real costs of the university, he said, especially coming hard 
on the heels of government underfunding.

Downey said he could not say at this time what the tuition Increase will 
be, citing budget committees and the board of governors as the reason.

The commission’s recommendations are based on an existing regional 
funding formula, where each province is responsible for grants to institu
tions located within its borders and makes contributions to the other two 
provinces with respect to its students enrolled In university programs not 
offered In the province of residence.

The recommended increases contain no provisions for enrollment 
change or offsetting tuition fee Increases. With regard to tuition fees, the 
commission continues to expect them to Increase with the cost of living
and government would be expected to increase student aid provisions 
accordingly.

SRC President Gerard Finnan maintained the MPHEC suggestion that 
students supply a greater proportion of university revenue "only shuffles 
the problem from one hand to another*"

The Federation of New Brunswick Faculty Associations sold the 
discrepancy in operating assistance between New Brunswick and the rest 
of the Maritimes Is "absolutely unacceptable" and blamed the provincial
government for the financial crisis the universities of New Brunswick 
face.
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The government ought to consider doing more," said Downey, adding 
he intended to suggest it to the province. He said the government im
proving their contribution would be an "enlightened gesture," especially 
n view of the fact that funding has not been adequate in the past.
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JThe top float in the parade. The Bruns took away honourable mention. (It's our paper and we can say what we want.) K
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A rid. ,o Orono or Bongo,. Toll. ,h, proctor looking for Anghcon tochorl.tJ^rvk.^ 

Maine anytime possible. Will companion (P^*f*ra y ^0.30 D m In the Edwin
AKA, D«k • dolby, holp pa, Cl « «jj*“J" Old
Top. s.l.cl, recording MIchjM. In Km. 121 ot E«|»rl.nc. not n^wory^ Bu||d||)g Com. and bov. o

3SSS* n:"-,S&S3S,98, To,oto Corolla ,800. Phon. Mory Lynn o, 455-6022. "-^Vl.nd d onTyoy w.r. a To..dcy th. 26,h o, Borry 

4-speed, AM-FM Cassette, , ..... frlendlv Hollowell's plaça (454-3275 for
$6,100; 10 acres prime resort A pair ™$k W V‘ further info.) gather around 6
property situated at Porlee s re , a Jeexer kids! It's here I The p.m.

nu,d^r%^.r.rkTfh°: 2^t±5J£rt5boots, stereo, records, etc. ■ Peoole at tuned and get your costume be held every Wednesday from
Phon. 454-4938 af,.r 5. S B.oeh. ’“.odyfor t! S.X. McAI,nd.n

V0.no. Hiking =00,.. SI,. ,0. =o„ 455-256, ot,.r 4
not yet broken in, $75., Phone p.m. m the "Gerard Finnan School Charlie, I left my glasses in
454-1712. MOVIE , . oQOkkeeolna and Accoun- your car hitchhiking from Cape
Pentax K 1000 SLR camera, cheech and Chongs Next of Ï d^es^ed and be the Breton at Thanksgiving. Please

$160., phone 454-1712. Movie. Tuesday, Jan 26 In ting G.t dres ed and be th» f Qf 455.4266 and ,'H
Head Hall auditorium at 7 and J fur- pick them up. John Dove.

ther details.
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Drysuit: Block Poseidon "Un- 9 p.m. 
suit" size XL. Includes whip, llisti s&SS&i
%U0 rebul d‘ A *° 09 09 453-4623 immediately to $3.50 each way.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Bob Macmillan

ADVERTISING DESIGN
Anne Harmon 

Christine Raaflaub

MISCELLANEOUS

!Buses for Crabbe Mountain <£

TYPESETTERS 
Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Bloke

In this year'sreserve space 
New Talent exhibition. 8 95(Plus a email mileage!

"Experienced Typist will type 
manuscripts, letters, 

etc. Please call 
at 454-7690 pr

Compass - Junnto Divers Com
pass $20.00.
For the above 4 items call Ken 
455-9107 In Room 305.

essays,
Ever wondered how a radio resumes, 
station works? Ever wanted to Dionne 
meet a real DJ? Well, now's 453-4869.

Ladies, Size 5, 100% wool, n '"er^ célébra- To the girl who took a box of

block winter coat; Ladies, s ze CHSR-FM is holding an computer cards from E-12 Head
7 - 100 % wool, green and Q ' hou8e on Saturday, Jon. Hall In the beginning of last
beige winter coot, both In ex- v f 2.6 p.m. You'll meet term. Please pay the money in 
cellent condition and ;c|nafl peop|e. see lots of the Mechanical Engineering of-
reasonabiy priced. Phone Qm^ ^qulpm^nt, and see flce to N. Khan. Thank you.
455-2561 after 4 p.m. how $t a|| gets put together in

to entertainment for our

STAFF THIS WEEK

Daryl Barton 
Bosnitch

Cliff Consmueller 
Bill DeMonye 

Deborah Geneau 
Jeff Irwin

Tom "Gonzo" Kovacs • 
Wilfred Langmaid 

Gordon Loane 
Dave Mombourquette 

Greig Morrison 
Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rogers 

Pete Thompson

Nearly new 
at y2 

the price.
455-2030

108 PROSPECT ST 
FREDERICTON

Wi r, fin■feil'.i maintained can &
[Mite rental* to yra-ly lea*e*i>

l

CHSR-FM INVITEH 
YOU TO AN OPEN 
HOUSE SATURDAY 
JAN 23,1982, 2:00 pm 
3rd Floor Office Wing, 
________S. TLB.___

Ladies Ski Pants - Size 16, 
White Stag. Cost $25. Phone 
472-6540.

listeners.

A lecture recital series based 
on Aaron Copeland’s What To 

" Listen For In Music. Designed 
to Infcrease your enjoyment of 
music by illustrating, in
vestigating, and unravelling 
musical mysteries from 
popular song to sonata. No 
previous knowledge of music 
is necessary.
Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Hall. Jon. 20, Feb. 4 and 11, 
March 4, 11 and 28. Registra- 

fee: $20. Students and

FOUND
One set of “Sears-Roebuck 
whips and chains. Will return 
them In exchange for some 
lessons. Call Toddler at the 
"Chamber".

The Brunswickan -in its I
U6th year, is Canada's, 

official student 
The

oldest
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickan office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Budding, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 

Postage paid in

WANTED

A ride to Crabbe Mountain 
Thursdays for four people. Will 
pay for gas. Call 454-1712 or
454 1673. , ,
Ride to Quebec City, leaving tlon
on a Friday or Saturday. Want seniors free. .

weekend, willing to Please register adv°nc*
calling Resident Musicians Of
fice at 453-4697.

Mem.

to go any 
share driving and expenses. 
Contact 455-6632.

e
year.
cash at the third class I 

I rate, permit no. 7. Na- | 
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan, for 
I legal purposes, will not 
I print any letter to the 
I editor if it is not properly 
I signed. The Brunswickan 
I will, however, withhold 
I names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
I this newspaper are not 
I necessarily those of the 
I Student's Representative 
I Council or the Ad- 
I ministration of the

The Original
“ASSORTED COLD CUTS SUBMARINE’’
SALAMI ^ '' " " '■ "«N

SPEECH ANXIETY WORKSHOPS

« <-

l'“"5!2cHANX^n «ooxThops «.«W » >™
wmmm

numbers during office hours.

HAM
S?*:LUNCHEON MEAT

ONION
TOMATO
LETTUCE
CHEESE "Complete Meal In A Bun'The

CUP & SAVE-

^ 270 Restigouche Road
W OromoctoFredericton 

Shopping Moll
25 off MIN! ASSORTED SUB 
50* off REG. ASSORTED SUB 
SI .00 off SUPER ASSORTED SUB

♦Offer good with coupon only.
_______ _______— CUP & SAVE----------------------------

453-4709453-4708

Tnt^%:TFbecrtZ TkSSShS. sz
16X.

university.
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Order dominates SRC meeting
3 -TH1 BRUNIWICKAN

1

CHIEF
»#d

(TOR carried. Debate arose as tcacademic shortcomings,
leases, resident life arid tuition whether Elizabeth Lynch
increases. should be allowed to retain her

Order and efficiency Finnan said a survey will Arts seat for the full term 
dominated ' SRC soon be underway regarding which she was elected for, due
meeting. The first motion pass- Campus Services Limited to to a mistake of wording on er 
ed by council was the appoint- determine the type of bands application fornri. Originally, 
men? of David Kay as chair- and price range desired. her seat should have been for

Kay did a good job of Finnan suggested the two a half ternvA final decs,on on 
maintaining control over the Rep. at large seats on council Miss Lynch s situation 
meeting The entire agenda be changed from faculty suspended until next week

covered during the three representation to residence Next Andrew Young
and off-campus représenta- presented council with the 

Finnan also suggested Comptrollers' report. Susan
Crockett was appointed by 
council os Assistant Comp
troller. The Administrative 
Board minutes of Jan. 15 were

hbridge By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff

3/TOR
lerson
D/TOR 
fitmon I

.

ENT ED/TOR
Walker

; EDITOR 
ivndln

man was

was
hour limit.

Arts Rep. Willa Stevenson tion.
seated on council. Next long range goals be set to en-

consistency from one

EDITOR
Vasil

was
the SRC minutes of Jan. 6 were sure
ratified. The resignation of president and council to me
Carol Ann Foley was accepted, next. .
with rearets from the SRC and The motion to accept with amended.

we„9;:’.sæw*;

ïxsææ&z
r^^-HKeSRC-nd - cccep.ed wdh -

h<K bererTignoring^the real pro- pr»sid.n, Susan Lynch ding o. .he SUB referendum
blems of the student body. The presented her report to coun- presented council wdh their
problems which the SRC should c(1. The motion to have the rePort; T e'r ’n 'sit9 Secreta overstepped his authority as
be concentrating on are those byelection held with the spring f°llov^nJ. d ed the SUB Board chairman by cillor on the Phys-Ed and In
difficulties arising from election on February 17 was discussing the illegal wording A(jvisory Committee.

recommendation from any SRC tbe referendum question ^ndy Young was elected to the
representative; Lloyd Tozer did Qnd jn SQ doing, misled Dr. Fredericton Budget Campus
not properly oversee the prin- Woodfield into believing the

zsxreplocin9 Akumuelection; David K=».-il.d -a 'he ong,n,l —•

inform t e V|Ce.president The motion to hove Susan ing a presentation by 
containing Reed appointed as Editor-in- Engineering Rep John Bosnitch 

. ♦ references to the Chief of the Brunswickan was on the Student Party he is for- 
:X;ndÙm1ho" hTh=d al,o passed unanimously. None, ming.

MANAGER
•Blanc j

;
I1 MANAGER 

cmlllon !

1G DESIGN
larmon
Raafiaub

5" 1
wor-■TTERS 

«Wolfe 
r Blake New SRC chairman David Kay ;

;
Forbes was elected SRC counts WEEK

I
Barton 

snitch 
nsmueller 
eMonye 
h Geneau 
f Irwin
zo" Kovacs • 
Langmaid 

>n Loane 
nbourquette 
Morrison 
i Ratcliff 
Rogers 

"hompson

!..

ORIENTATION 81 FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Balance Forward (August 31,1981)
September Balance (September 30, 1981)
October Balance (October 31,1981 )
November Balance (November 30, 1981 ) 
December Balance (December 31,1981 
Less Accounts receivable (1,857.00)
Less Inventory on hand ($2,647.00)
Office Supplies (50.00)

if

$8,831.23 
$7,058.50 
$9,013.76 
$5,410.90 
$5,364.50 
$3.507.50

860.50
810.50

il>

■:

contents 
O'Sullivan's letter

1
($810.50) debit balance 

the orientation report presented by president Student party formsHere is
Gerard Finnan: ->

While there are those who may not like the $810.50 
deficit figure, there are many things which have to be con
sidered which caused us to be off our projected break even 
point. First, an error was made by the SRC Administrator 
when first calculating our summer expenses. Therefore we 
had set Frosh Pak prices at $12.00 instead of the desired 
$15.00. This error cost us $3,600 in revenues.

Also, because Orientation is now a year round operation 
instead of a summer time happening, our expenses 
up over the previous years orientation. Furthermore, the 
university calculated Freshmen enrollment to be higher 
than what had arrived.

It should be noted in this report that the SRC is supposed 
the cost of Orientation with the

iwlckan -in its I 
is Canada's ,1 

ficial student I 
The 

in is published 
the UNB Stu- 

n (Inc.). The 
an office is 
Room 35, Stu- 

i Building, Col- 
Fredericton, 

iwick.
at Henley 

in Woodstock. 
>ns $7.50 per 
itage paid in 
he third class 
nit no. 7. Na- 
local advertis- 
available at

With ,.g,rd to hi, opinions
concerning malfunctioning of interested in student
the Counc Mr Bo-mtch ha. be very expo#ure of
been entieizod y individuals running in elections
students. Many of them have ^ fo Q decre0se in
cited him os the cause of student apothy. Bosnitch ex-

FdS^Hj£ma2l0nm1 roly elect ton ^laZT"^ the

blems^ncTthe SSfi * »* “P°" "" election pro'-

unity, purpose and direction 'stressing the democratic mises. At present, persona,ity 
within the Student Council. The nature Qf the organization, conflicts arise, and disunity 
end goal of thé new Students’ Bosnitch explained the Party's within the Student Council 
Party is a responsible, (an fo mn a candidate in results. Elections based not 
democratic and united council. open seat in all upcom- up0n a candidate's post

John Bosnitch. SRC Engineer- jng gtudent elections. The par- achievements bu rather upon 
ing Rep., and spokesman for ty wi|| deCide which candidate his election platform 
the Students' Party, gave two fQ bock for each position. alleviate the Pro°'®"]-
major reasons why the new The students' Party first Mr. Bosnitch added tha p 
party has come about. First of eneral meeting is being held sent Representatives-at-Lurge 
all, council must be orderly todoy at 12:30 in the Student duplicate one another s et- 
and organized. Rules are Counci| chambers. Executive forts, and that importan posi- 
meant to protect the student e|ecttons and acceptance of tions such as the Posltl°n 
body from o potontially p|0tf0rm ideas are on the SUB Board Chairman ore no 
abusive minority, particularly agenda. Bosnitch noted that elected positions. me 
if this minority happens to be |ast w6ek's preliminary Students' Party would favour o 
the SRC executive. Secondly, organizational meeting saw strict set of rules for the Mu- 
Bosnitch felt that the Student twenty persons in attendance, dent Union that are not conflic- 
Council does not directly and since that time, interest in ting. These rules should have 
reflect the wishes of the the party has been shown even f£oiitlnU#d Oil D. 19) 
students. by Student Councillors. V

By KEVIN RATCLIFF 
Brunswickan Staffan.

Turmoil within the SRC has 
led to the development of a 
brand new concept; a student 
political party on the UNB

The newly formed
cam

pus.
Students' Party has been form-were

to be contributing to „
University. For example; the university picks up $2,000.00 
of the cost of the Student Handbook while the SRC is sup
posed to pick up the remainder. A futher example; Normal
ly the university had picked up the entire costs cf meals 
during Orientation week. The university through cut backs 
only pay specific events such as Shinerama Barbeque.

Orientation will be faced with increased costs this year 
because of oostal rate increases and inflation, and the SRC 
should start shoring the burden of the costs. The university 
contributes $6,000.00 while the SRC profits; i.e. Orientation 
'80. This has provoked criticism from the University because 
the SRC is not supposed to be profiting from Orientation.

If last years profits were used to keep down the cost ot 
Orientation '81, then we would not have a deficit today.-

It should be noted here that Orientation '81 was deemed 
a success by all and that it was the most successful in years. 
We also must remember that the SRC Is here to provide a 

service to students. -

unswickan, for 
will notposes, 

letter to the 
I is not properly 
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UNB history professor publishes book
P„e, C. Kent, chairman ol other. foreign pc,icy -, -he, Dr. « iTell^mt^Lo^

the UNB history deportment, pursued their ^ue’,s J y, office The rumor wos port of
has had on interest in Italian trol in ce,ntr^a1 Eur_o e. he P whenhe speculation then that
diplomatic relations since Greece, and parts of Af . ' / Vatican Mussolini might restore the
the days when, as a master's Dr. Kent s book is unique m began h.s f<jr Austrian monarchy.
student at the London its attention to ® . followina the 1870's Dr. Kent spoke with Renzo
School of Economics, he tional situation which sun the y ^ J$o ab|e to de Felice, Mussolini's Italian
studied the language of that rounded and fol o j f the papers of biographer who has publish-
country. signing of the Lateran Ac- goo«o papPriyate ed fOUr volumes to date on

His new book, recently cords. Two threats were Mussol.n fh# Duces |ife. Dr. Kent
published by MacMillan growing: Germany s Noz.s Secretana of found that he and de Felice
Press of London, England, is and Russia s , ' . , . D Kent had had a reasonably similar in-
about the early relations bet- and both Italian leaders ^ bookKent ^ terpretQtion of the period, ||

Benito Mussolini, viewed communism . He met Miss 1929-36. There are two schools^
prime minister of Italy, and more dangerous, n ■ Mabel Strickland daughter of thought on Mussolini's^
Pope Pius XI, both of whom four great Powers of Europe, ^.bel Strickland daug behavioraQS Q ,eoder. One£
assumed their respective of- Britain, France 'taly and Ge^; Str.c the postulates that he was reallyU
fices in 1922. Entitled The Pope many signed the Four Power gave * 3Q hen lt „as a a buffoon and a headline.
And The Duce: The Interna- Pact which was designed to ™ Lord hunter, the second, to which0
tional Impact of The Lateran create a peaceful balance o colony _ , ken anti. de Felice and Dr. Kent
^.Trihe ^iodb°b°etk ^oan ^ter.^ugK ^'cZed^a^ a3^*1

whtcnhl9h!sanbe]n35virtnuae|ly Thancellor of Germany, the friction between the two madness^ The^ find _ support book provides a unique ,00k
unexplored by English- Pope and the Duce grew countries at that m . Mussolini opened up and at the Papacy
spooking scholars of Italian distort with Na^re, Jr. ^en ^ J pursoed^ertain^nes of r^Jj

' VThen dm Pope power ^'a “h^L^o cfos* ly S ÛT £'dï«" to “ELI -oiloblo crises to his own jW ̂ “^niTers^

es mzs?*. -..xxxxr,::J™Tn 60 vears By the resistance to the German in- rumor circulating in 1931 tha reaamg Spanish Civil War as sequels
°me Pius * rM^olini vasion of Austria. von Habsburg wasenga d those interested m * ^ ^ Then he plans to

Hr r-^ssrvsr^ -ss
“o “Ëthioplo, Tocd ontb:ro9, the rumour un- American audiences the Vatican.

r.rJn'ti'.ir'TJuoi^s Future of Creation Aquinas lecture topic

foritnlv France to choose between . . , . Oliver a lecture entitled, His writings in philosophy
Both men wished to return an alliance with her and the Rev^ Dr Ch^cSa2Pmic . The future of Creation." The and theology have hod a pro- 

Italv to its previous one with Italy France chose Mooney, J., . , n„blic is invited to attend. found influence on thinkers,
dominance wlfoin foe Euro- Briloin. and foe, in .urn Vice Presid.nl of Foirfmld public is even .0 our own day. His
peon communily. foe Pope in chose ’ Moscow and the “"T"* !*’dX ?c.Annual held each year on the feast chief work. Summa
foe interest, of' spreading Popular Front movement os hcut will d«^o',he a Thvomos Aquinos, Theologico is known by
and uniting Catholicism, and the best defence -gainst Aquino, J;* of the universe scholars and still quoted,
the Duce in fo, interests of Hitlek . f^out **. -old Th m„ Unforersity, P $| Th „ prl , p, the ^ w day ,he

,Srl,.Xs%f Z™™ S’»" pCryDrAüMoorney. °o fo

^xXitXk. wsssiSi—-,
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The Brunswickan 
would like 

to thank all 
those who contributed 

to our Christmas 
Social

Two Deputy Return- j? 
ing Officers are need- i 
ed in upcoming Spr-J 
ing Election. |i
If you are interested, i 
stop by the SRC Of- ^ 
fice and leave your ^ 
name and number as j 

| soon as possible. S
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UNB-STU student directory late again
The directory contains the directory is expected to be advertisements and Student 

addresses and phone ready by the end of this month Union subsidies. This year, the
This would correspond to the UNB Student Union will be pay- 
distribution date last year, Ing $4,000. 
which was the latest ever.

dinotion," was cited by co- 
editor Gordon Loane as the names,
main reason for the delay, numbers of all students horn 

For the third year in a row, Loane took over responsibility both universities. For UNB 
the UNB-STU Student Directory for publication of the book students, it would be an easy 
is late. "Lack of proper coor- from Harold Doherty. matter to obtain these lists

because they are stored in an , . .
accessible computer file. For copies may be printed this year

so that every student may have
Saint Thomas students, one. Last year, only 2,000 were student and it was not his
however each student has to printed. This year the directory number one priority. He admit-
be keypunched before lists can will be printed on cheaper ted though that it wou d have

VH newsprint. been a lot more useful had it
Financing is accomplished by been out earlier.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

Loane would not give any 
recommendations for next 

"I'll leave it toIt is hoped that a full 7,000 year's edition.
the powers that be, * he said. 
He said he was very busy os aNursing week 

begins tomorrow be printed.
Nevertheless, said Loane,

Nursing Week | group is well known to most 
university students and their Armstrong to lectureThis years

begins tomorrow January ... « 4
23rd with many exciting and music is inclusive of artists
educational events until such as The W o, > 9 Armstrona the chief Manitoba
Saturday Jan 30. Stones, Jim Hendrix Bruce • • . ®’. , 0i, ,td graduate of both the Univer-

The week will begin with a Springsteen, The Kinks an a DUblic talk at UNB sity of Manitoba and
conference on "People The Byrds. Tickets will be will g'veapublic talk a t^ UNB first joined |mperia,
Abuse" on Saturday Jan 23 in available for $4.00 at the door. on pp y Cana. Oil in Regina as a geologist,
McLaggan Hall, 9-12 noon. On Sunday evening Nurs- fions inand he has spent virtually all 
The discussion is geared not mjjI WeekMS hoMnvg a .pecM Mon Jm 25 He w,ll be his working lile with the
rlV ,0onelTall° oseUwh9h t * Ch^Mn th, 0,d A,., speaking in room 5, Title, -mpon,. 
a“n intere:, În piple win „nd Bedding o, 7:30 pm. The on- Hod. on the Frederic,on com-

most rewarding. The con- nual Nursing Pm Dinner will 
Terence Ts ojen to the be held o, the Monsignor
general public and its panel Boyd Family Center Jan 28 at

of speakers include various 6:30 ^ \
representatives from such available - $4.50 ,T®mb®r=n^ ^ 
community agencies as non-members. This dinner is 
public health, social services, special for our fourth year 
Transition House, UNB and nurses as they receive their 
Saint Thomas Faculty long awaited nursing pm. members * These individuals. On January 29 Nurse, and 

as professionals in medicine, Forester-Engineers get the r 
nursing and social work, toboggans out and hit 
have a wealth of information Buchannon Field at 8 pm. 
covering such controversial January 30 will end Nursing 
topics as child abuse, wife Week in ^ with a Forma 
battery and abuse of the at Kedoys. A limited number 
elderly. The Nursing Society of tickets will be aZailabl® =*° 
invites all to attend this first check with your nursing 
event of Nursing Week/ friends to see if hey

Saturday Night January 23, you for a date? Tickets will 
will see a change of pace for be $12.00 for non-membe 
Nursing week. The Nursing and $8TX) for members. Music 
society9 hosts a PUB in the will be supplied by The 

with "The Pin Ups". The Thomists.

native and

. Kent

unique look

io received a 
n history and 
» and an MS 
the University 
ns articles on 
War and the 

far as sequels 
en he plans to 
on the post

history of the

He participated in 
petroleum exploration with 
Imperial's affiliates in the 
United States and South

pus.

This talk is one in a series 
of graduate seminars on
engineering and public America, and moved into 
policy. Mr. Armstrong is in posts of increasing respon- 
an unusually good position sibility in Imperials explora- 
to comment on what, if any, tion and production opera
te technical community has tions after returning to 
been able to contribute to Canada in 1947. 

policy, which hast topic , , In 1961 Mr. Armstrong was A __
enormous technological im- Q|ected a director of the A, ArmSTlOnC;

“-= EE-295S sM/srM
a from 1974 until Jan. 1, 1982, he the Royal Bank of Canada.

energy

in philosophy 
ave had a pro- 
e on thinkers, 
own day. His 

Summa 
is known by 
ill quoted.

i feast day the 
II celebrate a 
it 10:30 a.m. in 
Chapel.

forces.
Armstrong,Mr.k,

Faculty Club denies rumours
Taylor said he *s not themember board of directors.

The Faculty Club is a best person to speak abou 
and makes the Faculty Clubs financial 

according- operations, and referred The 
Brunswickan to the chair- 

of the Faculty Club’s

UNB's acting university 
secretary has denied rumors
that the University Faculty seperate entity
club may close. Dr. Brian its own decisions 
Taylor said the faculty club ly, Taylor said,
has been experiencing "cer
tain operational difficulties' 
but he knows of no move to

SUB

i Computing Centre
refutes FNBFA 

report

man
board of directors. Board 
chairman Economics Pro-

The Faculty Club is now on 
a recruiting drive to attract 

members. Presentlyturn- f 
feed-1 
Spr-

close the operation. more
Taylor said any decision on only 150 of the university s 550 

the operation of the Faculty faculty members have 
Club is usually made by the 17 memberships.

Canadarm explained 
at Dineen lecture

B, TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE d.velo^Jtow * »orks, ttttd “,!

Brunswickan Staff bow it are p • attendance was his wife Kay
Dr. Lindberg used overhead ^ wQS preSented

Canada's contribution la th. ^’'“’SutimtTtoLtur.. H. "i,h flowers' 

shuttle program ’ predicted that Canada will con- Aftar the lecture, John Neal,
was e opic aiven tinue to play an expanding role president of the Engineering

Lecture Tuesday, given ^ development. Undergraduate Society thank

ed Dr. Lindberg.

Brander wasfessor J.R.G. 
unavailable for comment at
press time.

for UNB’s centre has 35 keypunch 
Centre has machines under its control 

with 30 located in Head Hall 
in Tilley Hall.

A spokesman 
Computing
denied a Federation of Facul
ty Associations of New and 5 
Brunswick (FNBFA) report Maintenance a9ree™°n * 
which claims "half of the are in existence with IBM to 
keypunch machines at UNB repair the machines on a 
are broken down". continual bais, Sprague

Greg Sprague, manager of ’ As a result periodic
compu9terPoperations, says to breakdowns can be ex-
hi$ knowledge the statement pected, but the service con 

condition of the tract usually ensures the 
keypunch machines are repaired as 

"totally inac- quickly as possible," he said.

I i

isted
C Of-1 
your I 

ter as i

»

neen
by Dr. G.M. Lindberg of the 
National Research Council.

about the 
computer 
machines is

CUA brief prepared by FNBFA Armstrong said the infor- 
Professional Officer Allayne motion contained m the 
Armstrong further claims association report was ob- 
that the university has no toined from a faculty 
money to either repair the member at Saint Thomas 
keypunch machines or University. The faculty 
replace them at this time, member was unavailable for 
Sprague said th® computing comment at press time.

Introductory remarks were 
made by the Dean of Engineer
ing Dr. Wilson, President 

Downey and Dr. 
chairman

11

In the afternoon Dr. Lind
berg lectured to the engineer
ing faculty and students. In the J°m®s 
evening over a hundred Bonham, 
members of the general public mechanical engineering. Pro- 
end university community fessor H.W. McFarlane then

made a tribute to J.O. Dineen, 
former president of the univer-

ffte.
of

v*k.<

mi$ !

Dr. Lindberg 
was

cwere present as 
explained how the System

1
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% Cubists" do it 3-DIfl
% because most are exported

% then you msut take it apart
basicReprinted from THE IM

PRINT
By Peter Stiracino 

Some people are doing it 
on buses. Some people are 
doing it on planes. And some

The obit, of ««««on 'or au,horiw on fh.
an ,v.r ?,ow,ng nun,b„ ol ma1hemo,ic, lhe cube
individuals is none regards the introduction of
than the Rubik s Cube^ suitable notation as a major

The ingenious oy and |n $o|ving the cube.
mathematical model is tl SjnPgmasters 
invention of Erno Ru , daScribed in his book, Notes 
Hungarian d®s,9* °ndwho Gn Rubik's Magic Cube 
chitecture teacher who March 1981 issue of
originally ‘"vented the f,c Amerfcon.
device as an insrument to ger 
his students thinking in three

to the West.
Although now an interno- 

Rosza
(literally). There is a 
mathematical pattern you 
have to follow.

David Singmaster, 
turer at Polytechnic 
South Bank in London

or less
% tional celebrity, Dr. 

describes Rubik as a simplea Lee-
the unpretentious person.

Rubik originally created 
I the cube as an exercise in 

spatial thinking for his 
students, little realizing the 

it would achieve 
commercially. In Hungary 

exists a club 
known as the Cube Rotating 
Club, with a large member
ship drawn from various 

' branches of the intelligent-

BY

£****&! more 
the world's

More r*& ï success

there now

notation is

sia.
Alas, while a source of joy 

to all those who possess 
most of the financial

After a month of martial law and years of oppression in

ferrjrrss
which will attempt to publicize and support t e ca

of the Polish people. Solidarity buttons bearing the oh
Sciai symbol of the Polish union are now ava'!ab,e °"tbe 
ficiai symooiu qTUDENT PARTY member. All pro-

Wss&zææsE,
movement.

Enro Rubik, now 36, is a one, 
teacher of design and ar- benefits of the cube have not 

the Academy of fallen upon Mr. Rubik or the 
original manufacturers. Not 
anticipating its future suc- 

Rubik failed to take oui

0dimensions. 
The cube is found

everywhere. "It has been chitecture at B||d t<
marketed in North America Applied Arts m J q

in such a way as to 1>ec thomntician and visiting cess,

in Récréa ,on. It Hensajr b°' have iv. Taiwanese models
available and ,or sale ol the cube.

tee

(

professor
is freely 
cheap."

Rubik’s cube also poses a 
complex and formidable 
math problem. According to 
David Singmaster, the 
author of the book on the 
mathematics of the cube, a 

named Paul

Now for the Disorientation Report....as far back as Oc
tober people were predicting a $5,000 deficit this year

opposed to las, In fact I ^«'Zfwhat we
know nU”l Th°e0statv a?Orlen,a,ion 81. and its chairman

Gerard Finnan deserves space in Ripley s Believe i or ■ 
The reoort we were promised in October has not yet arnv- 
Id"tSZZm* comptroller o« the Student Union w
refused permission dv ^e gmup t . ^im .manc^
«avîng^me^wor^abmJt^th^'m^sîng receipt book orhap-

fi'ce^^heî^the report comeupthisvveeM, wasour^Presn

minute the report began, Comptroller Young, wio w
all financial questions, got up and left the 

isn't it? Why bother with any

Biology Society to 
host Career Day

as

mathematician 
Taylor once found a cube in a 
pub in London with a bottle 
of scotch as the prize for 
solving the cube. Taylor solv
ed the cube, only to be 
denied the bottle of scotch 
and be accused of cheating 
by the pub manager, believ
ing that the cube was im
possible' to solve.

Avedon believes that most 
do not understand

The UNB Biological Society Will be hosting a Careers Day 
The UNB L9r.ng Bai,ey Ha„ Room 146 on Saturday, ,

Symposium in
J°^hl«rsl talk will start at 9:30 a.m. followed by speakers 

in various biolopiao,

formal and Infor-citing and informative 
and plenty of time to ask questions on a
m There'will be no admission charge - coffee and donuts 

available during the informal breaks. All interested 

are welcome to attend.

r

answer 
meeting. Discouraging 
report at all?

will be
people
the mathematics of trying to 
solve the cube. Hence one 
company is now marketing a 
Rubik’s hammer to per- | 
manently find the solution. 
Avedon states, ”1 know nine 
and ten year olds who can # 
solve it (the cube) and 30 year U 

who have bought the Q

usual, getting our fa,r f s Lvnch SRC Vice
Try this one...Liz Lynchj8^oj Sue Ly ^ to

President. say she should,
the voters in February tne way Qn unt|, October
Quite to the contrary, she supposed to be con-
regardless of when her Arts seat s suppose^ ^ /|t
tested. Naturally, big s^s^andnat c engjneering represen- 
took the opposition yy. >»iorrv anyway? Eventative to stop the whole deaU W^y Y V be COUn- 
if Liz Lynch does run, it seems Sue Lyncr.
ting the votes anyway.

(mil polds
hammer.”

Rubik's cube comes ^
variety of sizes, and is 
available as a key chain, a < 

and varlo-

in a

(ounqe i Restaurant
At the Capital Court C}u6 

l tc (oflp M on firospeti St.

Open lo lhe Mic til 1 âaihj
’ HappgHourS-IOw 

nioumir relaxed atmosphere, 
daily 6reafc(ast * luncheon specials

computer gome,
of it in various shapes

,. be round.
The novelty of the cube 

goes back into history about 
100 years, as .for as Avedon is 
concerned, to a game called 
'Pigs In Clover', in which the 
player has to monoeuver 
marbles on a board with rais
ed, concentric circles. The 
object of the game is to get 
ali the marbles in the center As

lions
can

For the last word on SRC have a look at Ge-ard'£n?w 
chairman Dave Kay, you know...the one who let his 
roomate.Thorbourne vote against his own ir"Paach™®™ 
and who was recently massacred in the etections for the 
Board of Governors. Despite a clear conflict of interest as 
SUB board chairman, and despite a definite bias against
certain councillors, he was approved. True' Je oth6' 
chairman, Wayne Shreurer, turned the council into a 
romper room by sheer incompetence, but with Kay its 
"out of the frying pan and into the fire 
seems to want the SRC to become his second little per
sonal castle after the SUB board. Why can't we have a 
chairman who is both unbiased and competent just once

m
9

with a man who
hole.

Mathematicians 
calculated that there are 43 
quintillion positions that the 
cube can assume. Mind bog
gling one might say, but 
Avedon says, "If you reaUy 
want to understand the cube

have

Orne e 
fry our

it'll be just too much happiness for one
If I say any more 
article, so until next week....
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editorial
Students get squeezed

as New Brunswick 
comes out on short end 
of the MPHEC's stick.

1m we &onwa squeeze: 
YOU STUPE NTS FOR 

EVERY PENNY 
Y0V'VE 6or-

r-f.'

S' z

*3»
;y

*vx..I J

»
>Vv K-*: 3b»; 1

\x« r :,rxF
&

V *■ jyrvgr

<>•
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So where does one place 
the blame? This is an elec
tion year in New Brunswick.
If significant levels of fun
ding for this university are 
not forthcoming, and we cer
tainly are not optimistic, let’s 
all show the current provin
cial government our concern 
in the only language the Hat
field government knows.

register 
dissatisfaction at the ballot 
box in the next election cam
paign.

Let’s face it, the provincial 
government won’t listen to 
the needs of this university 
and post-secondary educa
tion in New Brunswick in any 
other way.

maintain university services 
at their current level.” Cut
backs at UNB are imminent
and the predictions made by 
the chairman of UNB’s board 
of governors last November 
could become reality.

Where does this place the 
UNB student? Quite simply, 
left out in the cold. President 
Downey is already predicting

substantial tuition fee in
creases, perhaps an increase 
that will be unprecedented at 
UNB. In fact, the president 
says UNB tuition increases 
will be significantly about 
the. 12.6% increase recom
mended by the MPHÊC.

The Maritime Provinces cept the MPHEC report, we 
Higher Education Commis- will receive the smallest 
sion has released its 1982 operating grant increase at 
report. The commission New Brunswick universities, 
recommends a general 
14.75% increase in operating 
grants for Maritime univer
sities for next year.
Translated into specifics, the increase is simply not 
universities in New enough to balance UNB’s 
Brunswick will receive a budget. In fact, there will be 
12.6% increase, while our an expected three million 
counter-parts in Nova Scotia dollar deficit at UNB. The 
receive a 16% increase, and university will have to find or 
Prince Edward Island cut three million dollars to 
receives a 15% increase. break even.

Our worst fears have been 
confirmed. UNB President 
Dr, James Downey has said

I
Let's our

New Brunswick comes out In fact, the president says 
on the short end of the stick, the level cf funding recom- 
Should the New Brunswick mended by the MPHtu

would be “insufficient togovernment choose to ac-

l
?
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mugwump 150(indof
journal Student left in cold

By SUSAN REED
again la check and see II they called another loxl company

earlier. I do not plan to everDear Editor,
I would like to comment on had forgotten about us. I 

my experience with Student assured that a taxi was. on Its Taxi n Qnd
Taxi. After viewing a movie on way and would be there in a , ff wi|, he|p in.
the night of Friday, January 8th few minutes. After waiting P prospective
a, ,h. Famous Ploy.,, -noth., ,5 .................... ,h. no, be

"TT”', cnM —-"■ allusive taxi. w. colled Triu, aware ol Stud.nl Taxi's shMIy
,eC' . eamous We went Taxi who come and picked us service. I only wish the tab es 
back to the compu te wem minutes M would have been turned and
to the phone booths outside up minutes. fhe Qt Student Toxi
Taxi” They said a^mxTwoukTbe I would hoy. Inten mo,, could hove stood out in ,h.
up*ln a fevTminutes. understanding II I was told tree,mg cold lo, those 55

PAfter waiting 40 minutes in how long the taxi would take, minutes^
the cold, I called Student Taxi At least then we would have A Frostbitten Student

wos

Tuition increases. It's the subject of all of cur minds- 
unless you're graduating or are rich, if you find the subject 
recurring throughout this issue, it's because the problem of 
simply being able to afford university without the 
headaches of classes and homework is sufficiently grave 
enough to warrant it.

The MPHEC report colls for increases in the range ot 
12.6% to complement government support levels. Presi
dent Downey feels tuition will go even higher. And in spite 
of this the university is still looking at a deficit in the region 
of three million dollars. AAAAARRRG! See the editorial 
facing for the Brunswlckan s point of view.

I

CAUSE elections held************

Our page three top story tells readers that new SRC 
Chairman David Kay put law and order back into student 
council meetings. But Mr. Kay should be carefu, that in 
simply trying to get the indefatigable Mr. Bosnitch to shut 
up he doesn't trespass on councillors' rights to be heard.

position to all unnecessary ex- does not reflect the policies ot 
penditures of student funds, the CAUSE committee, and, In ,

ecuttve'^of cTurrt^

!v£nts. tuition hikes, and the Phoenix with Mr. McAlinden, If he
. on Friday 15 January 1982, ,y,tem will be under CAUSE wishes to maintain his present
the CAUSE committee held consideration. attitudes,
elections for executive posi-
tlons. The present chairman Is - with respect to Mr. Steve 
now Mr. Steve Kltehing, and McAlinden, the following facts 
two co-deputy chairmen are must be made clear: Mr 
Mr Randy MacDonald for UNB McAlinden Is not on the CAUSE 
and Mr. Asled Debly for STU. executive, he is also no longer 
- the goal of the committee In CAUSE, and the letter In the 
was reaffirmed as to be the op- Brunswlckan, 15 January 1982

Carnival workers congratulated

Dear Editor,

************

We hear the university is instituting a UNB Bulletin, a 
kind of newsletter to be circulated periodically. Word has it 
that one reason for this is that University Perspectives now 
is published only once a month. We remember when it used 
to be done by-weekly. What those guys need are a couple 
of hard-working Brunsies- suitably salaried of course.

Yours sincerely,

CAUSE Executive************
Steven Kitchlng 

Randy MacDonald 
Asled Debly

The Political Science Students Association is off to 
Washington on a field trip. The itinerary includes tours o 
the White House, FBI and CIA headquarters. Maybe tney II 

back with a few tips for the more dissedent student
around.

come 
groups

Come back, Timmy!

\x altogether, you proved that, Woodford, Judy Rogers,
could Joanne Fournier and NancyDear Editor:

sSSSSS 3-.- —man of Carnival '82. Despite and achievements. I would has a chance to grow 
lack of Interest by many lost also like to extwd the^ same on y

and the attempt to do congratulations to the Carnival
Carnival Executive Sue Lynch, Cathy

*************
^7 their first anniversary.Congratulations to CHSR-FM on 

Few people seem to realize just how much work goes into 
making a radio station tick and the people upstairs do a 

good job of it.

«rr~.

Gerard Finnan 
Presidentyear

away with Winter*************
Questionable display witnessedl have to put it in the column. I really can't resist And

after all, Gerard, it was your idea. Yes. peoplei olJhe i Bosnitch later inquired of type of action on the part of
union, our fearless leader Mr. G. Finnan, Esq gave blood De°r Ed ! $ng of 19 îhe chairperson the reasons anyone much less a cha.rper-
the recent blood donor clinic and fainted dead away. Not to \ . O , the jvenmg^oll the ^a,re*n recognjtion ,n_ son of the STU-SRC. If she is o
worry, though, he s still with us. | ° dj , 0f ques- stead of the objective answer typical St. Thomas member

.........................................  , I tioncbîe character on the part expected of a person in such a then I am glad have no par ofI of STU-SRC chairperson Ms. position, Ms. Matchett replied it. It was a er earn _
,t seems incredible but Bosnitch does have a column in Storlene Motchet^l was with htself was not hers

this week's Bruns. People keep ask,n9 w.ty JnTblv in the hallway of | can help it..." She went on to but that of the Director of STU
think people will read it, if only to »hred it in o £epiece £,***£ £ ^Ls So. the offices "that I student affairs.

fun to read? j °n° ^ refusod recognition. | am very shocked by this Randy MacDonald

3 place 
in elec- 
nswick. 
of fun- 
sity are 
we cer- 

tic, let’s 
provin- 

concern 
the Hat- 
>ws.
r our 
ie ballot 
ion cam-

Of Carnival and other things
'Winter Carnival Committee for people hove been on the 
their countless hours of hard phone continuously, lining up

*************
• • •

Bv the way, in case you didn't notice, all photos m this
To the Editor

toHHE'.Er^1.;" gicgsccs
theless, for those who can sole benefit of the rest of the headed C • ' ,,
rend between the lines, the student body. The typical stu- simply no beer at a . 
message may be clearer. dent does not have any Idea of However, these minor y

First of all, I would like to what Is Involved In organizing 
congratulate Sue Lynch. Judy an event of this magnitude.
Rodgers and the rest of the From just before Xmas, these

rovincia! 
isten to 
niversity 

1 educa- 
ck in any

but we 
papers, don't we?

» \(Continued on p. 19)*************** *\
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A♦ a • Photographer: Greig MorrisonQuestion: What did you do to 

make winter carnival a suc
cess?
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Darrell Stephenson 
"Survived ski day."

BBA 3 Bruce Gallant
"Got wasted and lost my boots 
at the Extravaganza."

BBA 4 Hope Nagle 
"Had fun!"

BBA 3 Kevin Harrington 
"Ran it!”

CS 4 Susan Love
"Got awfully drunk."
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Tim Feeney 
Terry Mol ley 
Jody Robinson 
"Supported LabatVs and 
Alpine."

BBA 2 Lynda EllisBA 4 Jamie McKeown
BBA 1 "Carried Susan home after I went Beaver Bogganlng." 
Educ 1 seeing the Brides."

BBA 1 Luc Michaud ME 1 Bill Mahoney
"Hunted for beer in the Blue "I watch the parade." 
Hunt 300."

BA 2

• : )

McGill chemistry prof to speak on "Health Hazards"
-

Leo Yaffe, a chemistry pro
fessor at McGill University 
and president of the 
Chemical Institute of Canada 
(CIC), will speak at UNB on 
the "Health Hazards of Not 
Going Nuclear.”

His public lecture is 
scheduled for 8:00 p.m., Mon., 
Jan. 25, in room 3 (ground 
floor auditorium) of Toole 
Hall.

the Montreal Medal in 1979, Dr. Yaffe will also be giving materials. This talk will be part of a tour of Atlantic
and is a fellow of the Royal a lecture at 1:00 p.m., Monday, given in room 303, Toole Hall, universities sponsored by
Society of Canada and of the on using chemical and and is intended for an au- the CIC. Further information
American Physics Society. nuclear means to determine dience with some on Dr. Yaffe s stay in 
He holds an honorary degree the age and location of background in chemistry. Fredericton is available from
from Trent University. manufacture of various These lectures at UNB are Dr. Marie MacBeath.

Li
ï
I

1 m If YOU are interested in taking a trip to 
theQUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL 

please attend a meeting on Tuesday, 
Jan. 26 , 4:00 pm, T303. 

Transportation and lodging is 
available for 40 students for only 

$70.00 per person.
So COME ALONG FOR A WEEKSND\ 
OF FUN AND EXCITEMENT, A 
GREAT TIME IS GUARANTEED.

fflh
X./

■, V
:;iDr. Yaffe holds degrees 

from the University of 
Manitoba and McGill. He 
worked for 10 years carrying 
out nuclear chemical and 
tracer research for Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd., 
where he played a key role in 
establishing Chalk River as 
one of the world's leading 
centres for research in 
nuclear science.

Except for two years as 
director of research and 
laboratories at the Interna
tional Atomic Energy Com
mission, Vienna, 1963-65, he 
has been on the McGill facul
ty since 1952. Dr. Yaffe has 
served as chairman of the 
chemistry department, and 
from 1974 to 198!, he was vice- 
principal (administration) for 
the university.

Dr. Yaffe is author of more 
than 100 scholarly papers, and 
editor of two volumes on 
nuclear chemistry. He receiv
ed the CIC Medal in 1972 and
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«, Join in the festitities as 
Quebec City puts on a show 
you'll NEVER FORGET.
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Mactaquac Outdoor Recreation Extravaganza/
ARY 22, 1912

This event was organized a resident of North Rustico, Moosehead Breweries Ltd.,
P.E.I., said the event was Mactaquac Provincial Park,

the UNB Faculty of Physical 
Education and Recreation, 

The race is sponsored by and the Mactaquac Lodge.

member or $30 per team. Each 
participant will be responsi
ble for his or her own equip
ment.

Although registration will 
be held until 12 o'clock noon 
on the day of the race, Mr. 
Gallant urges early registra
tion. Application forms are 
available at UNB's Lady 
Benverbrook Gym. Informa
tion is available from Don 
Gallant at 457-0852 or Prof. 
Gwen McKay at 453-4575.

Following the race, a ban
quet will be held at the Mac
taquac Lodge. Cost of this 
banquet will be included In 
the registration fee.

A relay race for five- 
member teams competing on 
tobaggons, ice skates, cross
country skiis, snowshoes 
and running shoes, called the 
Mactaquac Outdoor Recrea
tion Extravaganza (MORE), 
will be held Sunday, January 
31 at 2 p.m., at Mactaquac 
Provincial Park 

This coce, organized by 
UNB student Don Gallant as 
part of his bachelor's degree 
program in recreation, will 
be divided into four 
categories; family, mixed, 
male and female. The quota 
will be 40 teams, with 
registration fees set at $6 per

last year by student Gary Ew
ing of Halifax, but had to be planned earlier in case 
cancelled due to a lack of weather problems, 
snow. This year, Mr. Gallant,

.i

Review of "The Pope and the Duce”
playwright Rolf Hochhuth's Professor Peter Kent a*- 
controversial drama, The tempts to cool it down. His

new book on diplomatic rela
tions during 1929-1935 between 
Mussolini and Pope Pius XI 
approaches the problem 

Such heated accusations from a different direction, in 
have inflamed historical a different time period, and 
debate on the relationship with a different cast of

characters. In sum, this work 
does not view the Fascist 
state through ' the barbed 
wire of Auschwitz. "It is of
fered," the author comments 
simply upon his book, "as a 
contribution to the historical 
debate on the nature of 
Mussolini's governance of 
Italy."

Although less' controver
sial than his successor, Pius 
XI in fact was more impor
tant than Pius XII in the 
history of church-state rela
tions during the age of dic
tators. He was the father of 
the diplomatic agreements 
that gave church recognition 
to the regimes of both 
Mussolini and Hitler, thus 
"legitimizing'’ fascist dic
tatorships in Catholic 
Europe.

Kent's work concentrates 
on the international, 
diplomatic dimensions of the 
first of these agreements, 
the Lateran Accords of 1929, 
which ended nearly sixty 
years of hostility between 
church and state in Italy. 
Certainly the Duce was no 
Christian and the Pope no 
Fascist. Rather, both men 
viewed this "alliance of the 
two Romes" in terms of 
larger ambitions. Mussolini's 
ambitions were limited: he 
wanted Catholic opinion 
with him in his strategy to 
establish Italian power in the 
eastern Mediterranean. 
Pius's ambitions were 
boundless: he wanted to ally 
the state to his plan to 
reunify all Christendom 
under the Papacy. Kent 

convincingly,

* By GILBERT ALLARDYCE 
UNB History Department 

"It must be recorded." 
wrote an historian, "that 
wherever fascism appeared, 
the Catholic church was 
sympathetic, if not openly 
cooperative."

Controversy has raged on 
this sensitive issue since the 
publication in 1963 of German

*»
3 Deputy, condemning the 

silence of Pope Pius XII in 
the face of the HolocaustJ

|

between the Papacy and the 
facist dictators.
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argues 
however, that Mussolini 
refused to permit Pius's 
grand design to lure him into 
adventures beyond the 
geographical sphere of his 
own foreign policy interests 
with the result that, in some 
corners of the world, the 
Pope at first appeared more 
pugnacious than the dic
tator.

But the Depression chang
ed all that. Rising social pro
test threw Fascism onto the 
offensive and the Vatican in
to retreat. The Duce saw 
democracy on the run; the 
Pope saw Bolshevism on the
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A trip to Holland! A 
beautiful experience; but if 
it could only have been 
done years ago when 
roads were filled with 
bicycles rather than cars, 
the experience would be 
more fulfilling.

On any given morning; 
to awaken to a world of 
colours; to walk along the

cobble stone streets; to see i lolland. 
the farmers delivering their

,
If one <

various goods to market; past and 
to see the artists on the as it wa; 
street corner, in visioning years age 
their next portrayal of the pie who; 
Dutch world; or to see a Holland t 
wedding in which the day; that 
bride and groom are trip to II 
escorted in a horse-drawn fulfilling 
carriage; all traditions of jugful.
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The cheese is now bein^ 
carried to market.
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MADUBLA DAM 
This is n recrc.iiion of 
the Dutch ensile for 
members of. the Koyal 
Family.

K Setting up for market. 
These are Cheese balls.
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A tribute to fishermen 
lost at sea.
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VAR NEDERLAND
BY BILL DLMONYL

îe streets; to see Holland.
; delivering their if one could go into the 
ods to market; past and arrive in 1 loiland 

artists on the as it was twenty to thirty 
ter, in visioning years ago and see the [)eo- 
portrayal of the pie who struggled to make 
Id; or to see a i loiland the country it is lo
in which the day: that is how I believe a 
d groom are trip to Holland would be 
a horse-drawn fulfilling and truly mean- 

ill traditions of jugful.
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Wind mills are not just pretty but very functional. They were used to 
reclaim the land from the sea.
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\I)UBLA DAM 
its is a recreation of 
? Dutch castle for 
ambers of. the Koyal 
mily. Jju
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Dykes hold back the water.
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A scenic picture of old 
buildings beside the old 
methods of transportation, 
the canal and cobble stone 
streets.
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The very beautiful 
Dutch architecture is 
shown in the form of a 
town hall.
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Extravaganza well received
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'4 Blushing Brides are Stones Clones
■ Bda«/••a-•

What con one soy thol hasn't bond.. There ore |u.t too many with the 
been .old before obout the bod Beotlemonlo and Elvl. alike, Paul Martin. Incidental

S—= S22sono. such os: You Can't ar.d looked much like Mick similarities end with Raymo 
Alwovs Get What You Want, Jogger; the sneer, the pucker, and Martin. The band s roster 
%S*S*E££ Go„a thelrenetlc hand. on hip.

Move, Star Star, and Start Me whu. around ,he ZTllum.

Many spectators were token on drums.

t
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Up, to perfection.
Admittedly, 1 detest tribute

w j

The Brides are almost the 
Stones. They ore on experienc
ed band and It was a pleasant 
change to see a rehearsed 
group on the campus. Unfor- -2 
tunately, they do much better £ 
back In the bars of Montreal z 
where they were spawned. O 

The music quality was ex- 5

H Spice is
everything nice

'«Æ•«

1

■ To say the least, Spice's op- Mony people who sow Spice 
pearonce was deceiving. While either took a quick look at the , .. ., -,
the Brides sauntered In with Blushing Brides and returned eellent, the n ens ty on q
professional airs surrounding downstairs or never ventured °|ber 'iar?<1 w°s ^
them, the group Spice showed off Spice's dance floor. This In 11 ;30- b°n°_ n.aa t2
no such pretenses. Yet, when itself say. a lot for Spice's per- volume beyond the level of w
the band performed, they formance. tolerance,
were assuredly professional. The |ayout Qf the cafeteria °ne complaint tha
Their music wà. generally WQ, conduslv. to dancing and wo. voiced by mojiV ^as th
Beatles oriented and It was having a good time. The bar ^ck a* tables and ctialralnm problem.. the Mick Jogger of The Rolling
:^"bK: did W0S We!l !°ld OUL|0nd tli’*re a dancelble band and band was very well received Stones, "They hope we're go-
a Beotlemonlo band. They did were no ma or problems along ° verY . -u and ond thev did out on an ad- ing to like it and not get mad.
not dr.,, emulate gyrate or that line, Lxc.pt that beer >who wonted to^ sit and o . dW put what can we do? Whït would
fantasize of being the Beatles. t|cket, ,old out ,ar|y. watch m Elvl, had done?. . .There are
However, they did play with luck, UNB will see more the dur? ?n °. H°”and a A, the Bride, put It “We like |ot, of Elvl. Imitations, right? 
danceable music that was Extravaganza. of this quality. cromp«dthe dance tioor ana to th|nk ot ourselves a. the And then there’s the
entertaining. |t showed p|enty of advance good portion otme wmor North American version of the Beotlemonlo thing, which did

Those who ventured down planning and organization. J»11.LTn'miah room to lift your Stones, except that we put out very well. I mean, the appetite
"to give Spice a chance," were Those responsible should be V ®oeuvre your drink even more *ner9v‘ for the recycled crap In this
generally captivated by the condemned for Its success and 0th#r thon But the |a8t word mu.t go to country seems enormous". . .
less claustrophlc conditions In It was certainly fitting that on Y 
the SUB cafeteria. The sound event of this high quality top 
was clean, fun and not half as off the success of this years 
overpowering as the Brides. Winter Carnival.

o
Maurice Richards is Jagger look alike.
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Blushing Brides scream ‘Start Me Up'
Spice entertains dancing crowds.
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The beat goes on : Lofgren on review
1 make this a tong which ho» hit It It the closest Lotgren gets to

being raunchy on the entire
By WILFRED LANGMAID 
. Brunswlckon Staff single written all over it.

Another of the better cuts is album, and the band really 
Nils Lofgren appears ready a super remake of the old hit I rocks it. In this track, Lofgren 

to transcend the barrier that Go to Pieces. Ed Greene's displays the strength and 
separates musicians ap- drumming is solid, and David quality of his voice, and is nice- 
predated by only a certain few Hungate adds a lot to this song ly supported by the backing 
from commerciolly-auccessful by sitting In on boss guitar, vocalists, 
artists with the release of his However, the most notable sit- Sailer Boy opens side two, 

album Night Fades Away. In Is vocalist Del Shannon; he and is a very strong track. It 
One of the album's fits In nicely on this song, but shows how professionally the 

highlights is the song which that is to be expected since he album is produced. Its good
open It, the title track Night was singing It In the 60'» when sound Is helped by sit-in musi-
Fades Away. Like all the Lofgren was a child. Lofgren's clans Elliott Randall on eledr c 
album's cuts, one of Its big and Shannon's vocals are very guitar and Greg Mathleson on 
strengths is the strong compotable here. el«trlc Plono- S1, in Rummer
keyboard work of Nicky The most striking feature of Jeff Porcaro also contributes.
Hopkins; In this song, he plays Empty Heart Is Lofgren's syn- Porcaro also sits in on one 
a Fender-Rhodes electric piano theslzer work. It precedes other song on the album
and on acoustic piano with Don't Touch Me. a clever song Anytime At All, which is the
equal skill and dexterity, which Lofgren sings particular- album s best cut. very ng 
Lofgren's very capable voice, ly well, and which features comes together here, t *9°° 
along with good beat, in- Jerry Patterson on saxophone. »ound Is the result of both 
strumentation and mixing Dirty Money closes side one. superb vocals and instrumen

tation.
Keyboardist Nicky Hopkins 

is very capable, and is
’h„* .TT3 of .ong. In Street. Again, he on th. album. Chuck Findlay I.

^SrJfTilSs — «• —— « T"k ÏÏTLÏÏÏ8 ln on
which Is reminiscent ol Plono- wiSTniIs Lofgren make If big
ragtime. It does not sound out The a|bum c|0,es with In Mo- on the muslc scene? On the 

Serious music-lovers at UNB member of the faculty at the Qf place, though it Is not what tion wb;cb |, a fine cut dif- ba#|g Qf the strength of this
and STU will get a rare treat on University of Western Ontario, one would expect in this type f#rent |n SOund from any other Q|bum it is a real possibility.
Monday, Jan. 25 when Mozart he has toured extensively In 
and Brahms string quintets will Canada as a concert violist and 
be featured at a Creative Arts adjudicator, 
concert in Memorial Hall at 8 Aldrich will perform with th* 
p.m. Noted violist Ralph Brunswick String Quartet the
SfHng^Quarw'fôr*tM»U«jp*clol th^Brohmf'toilnfet No. I, By DARYL BARTON whll« Th* Fin«,r °" You'* |u*'plaln

performance . Opu. 88. In arfdltlon. the con- Bron.wlcl.on Staff »' Evl1, Wolk* ch°rae ,'h* ml“rob * . , „
Free ttudent ticket, are now cert will feature Sho.toko.lch’. Il.r.n.r Into o ctal, of restless .k.»jr wnp. 1™.%

available in the SUB office, the 9th Quartet. Rock-and-roll continue. E==h power chord ondonl.)
uvuuuuia II I.™ ' , ♦«r.iuiu rii.nnintlirm it. punches • like a Leon Spinks them drag like they ore on the
Art Cen re an e The Creative Arts Commit- dje bard heavy metal and shakes one’s Innnermost wrong speed In comparison to
wiiTsubfcribers are admit- which sponsors this concert adherents. Too often in the last in»tlncts, inevitably causing a the rapid-fire vlta'lty of Back In 
ted free Extra tickets are confi,t# of •tudentls' decade ha. creative brilliance reaction of appreciation (if not Blacks Shoot to Thrlli and
available at the door at prices faculty, and interested people jn tb(, genre sputtered; too d*b9blJ- Shake a eg, • u
available a e aoo< P from the community. They aim has the vouthful Yet despite these successes, rock and roll paroxysm. That
Snforn?egulor^dult admission, to enrich the cultural life of the euphorla of rock been under- th* ramoinder of For Those song had Brian Johnson's raspy

. L®Aijrl.L nrininnllv universities and the city by br- * b -"reoulsive noise." The About to Rock flounders just yowls percolating the in- 
Ralph d tiudted Inglng In outstanding ortlet. In ... crim|no|, Qf heavy bore|y outelde of the traehy .trumentotlon with pure .pon-

„m New H. tudled 0 =u=h., ol ,,.ld. f“om dance AC/OC hav.°L ll,,M b-v> metal heap. Most tanlety. Conversely. Johnson's
dlr^lld the Chamber Music and vole, ta ln.trum.ntal per- |nt0 band of .tteet noticeably. It borrow, tar too vocal. ar.d..peru1.lyelur,9to

, , M forma rice. l t*|-rt with For Thn** Ahrviit consciously from AC/DC • last for strength on this album, ocProgram in Cambridge. Now a ÏL e^k fwi ^utl voû) LP, Back In Black. Even this is ca.lonally even framed to
AUho.mh u„H .Inciter poorly done. A catchy qultar gaudy proportions (For ThoseR,mn jT„ J h =. ïtemlno =] buret In Nigh, of The Long About To Rock. In|ec, the

. ever th* noundlna riffs are Knives I. discontinued; title Venom). Besides, something
UNB/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE . wlthout lhe „om|n° ,0 ma,ch «creaming and weak solas obviously has gone stale when
SCHOLARSHIP EXCHANGE A, a result, Johnson's scream, "• "hVbm'E «=rl«">"« practically every ""/"b«'

___  | - are In ected fecklessly into crumbles to silence after a
PROGRAMME . i)ar work ,e |r|j^>ct The Snowballed. Meanwhile, the monotonously crashing finale.

Venom) and 'so usually are chord regressions make up the
I Again this year, three Scholarships will be awarded to | more ,rrltatlng ,hon tdn. most uplifting bar. on the slpldltle. For Those About Jo
à students selected to take part in the undergraduate stu- . ti||ot| Some success does bl««V d°wner- Shaking The Rock disturb, and attend.

dent exchange programme operated between UNB and r.tu|t Though. Let's Get It Up Rul«- <More twanging and more than any previous AC/DC
| the University of Maine at Orono, Maine. | trembiee ®,thout .ucculency !••» jamming, Im afrald.)Put fro^

The Scholarship pays tuition fees and provides a grant j , , ,rrrrrrrrrrvrrt s 11 « »» » 11 » » m » »rnmnnnnnnnr.i track to track. Jhls bands
| of $500.00 which can be used to defray other expenses. | • . reckless philosophy Is at times

Students selected will be required to enter their junior . C - Ti/OEXSWOP j scary. Darned scary I These
year at the University of Maine in a programme approved » . ^ T . • guy» cou d learn a lot from a

I by their respective department at UNB. This is to ensure j ’ cc^y . Robert Plant or a Bruce Spr-
that students can receive full credit for the year’s work ; ^ ; Ingsteen, who eoch realized
upon return to the UNB Campus. » ; Sjftkj***** . long ago that the feeling of

| Interested students may pick up application forms | ISO-f -SOl Rower Is a big no-no on stage.
1 from the International Student Advisor’s Office and . . AECQ 7WURSVAty 730 V3V l Rather than erupting near riots

return them completed by February 16th/82. ' EW «r» r—1 ^ te ^1.
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Brando stars in film classicr for the union boss. Brando's murdered by the mob in his 
performance in this role is a stead. The prizefighter 
piece of genuine artistry. With testifies before the crime com- 
half-sentences finished by mission and then returns to the 
body shrugs and fish gestures docks, where the labor 
of the hands, with a drawn- rocketeer's hold over the men 
brow groping for words, with a is eventually broken in a blood 
street arab's laugh or quick in- bath finale, 
suit, with an ex-athlete's

, bounce to his walk, Brando well in casting the film. Lee J.
Elea Kazan has o •" 1 projects a wonderfully absorb- Cobb is effective as the labor

cameras onto the Hobo en portrait of a semi-stupid, boss. Eva Marie Saint, a televi-
docks and has broken through bbo inner-sweet young sion actress making her first 
the sub le filter wh.ch has ^ movie appearonce ig appea,_
previously shielded American nQ( porticu,Qr|y ing os the girl, and Kar,
lenses from the harsh hght of trouble<J by his ro|e a5 coffee- Malden makes a forceful 
reality. And if On the Wa e runner and messenger boy for priest. Rod Stieger displays a 
front were not an even or ^ mob ontil one of his er- brilliant understanding of the 
this reason it would be one rQnc|s betps $ef up fbe sudden weak, easy-money, easy- 
because of the performance ot Qf q neighborho0<J power attorney who stands at
Marlon Brando, one o e . tancjer who had given the labor boss's side,
finest things any man has done q stQtement tQ the cr|me com. --0n the Waterfront " will un-
°n.,ÎÎ!VC^een;. • 4l * . mission. The murder becomes doubtedly create a storm of

Waterfront is the s ory 1be occasion for the formation excitement because of its use 
an ex-prizefighter who is ® a rump organization of the screen and because of
errand boy for a crooked a or Qrheaded by a nnilitant Brando's vitalizing perfor-
leader, johnny Friendly, umon ? ,h(| si„e, ol ,he monce.
bos,, ha, turned the deck, nto ^ur(JeKt,d boy. The
his persona! tlet, prizefighter meets the sister, -condensed from on article in
longshoremen into h,s serfs. * ^ SQ,oon b the The Saturday Review
He clips their pay envelopes, 
lends them money at shylock 
rates, orders them out on flash 
strikes when he sees the 
chance to shake down a ship
per with a dockful of The fighter is subpoenaed by donic picture of the embar- 
perishable fruit, brutually the crime commission. Johnny rassinents of youth coming of 
snuffs out the life of anyone Friendly sends the lawyer age in 
who plays stool pigeon for the brother to stop his mouth. The Czechoslovakia. The film con- 
crime commission in- brothers have on unforget- tains many amusing scenes 
vestigoting conditions on the table scene as they ride and characters set in a country 
waterfront. The film together in a taxi toward the railway station during W.W. II. 
documents o story of peonage execution headquarters. "It "The charm of this film is in the 
enforced by thugs with the ac- was you made me a bum, quietness and slyness of his 
quiescence of the shippers. Charlie," soys the prizefighter, earthy comedy, the wonderful 

In the midst of these and Brando's reading of this -finesse of understatements, 
Terry, the line is matchless.'"! coulda had the wise and humourous

"On The Waterfront" has 
been hailed as one of the most 
exciting films ever made in the 
U.S.A., a film absolutely ex
plosive on its impact of the 
emotions .and on the motion 
picture as a form, and will be 
playing Jan 22 and 23 ot Tilley 
Hall.
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. . on Saturday, Jan. 23 at 8:00 p.m., “In Concert” 
presents the versatile guitarist Carlos Santana. . .

. . enjoy half an hour of African music on 
“Cultures”, at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, January 24. ..

. . on Monday, wake up to three hours of great 
Canadian music, that's on “Can Con”, beginning at 
9:05 a m.

y
Kazan has served himself f

{ c
$

(

i
I

. . .Tuesday afternoon is time for “A Touch of 
Class,” with host Signe Gerholt. Spend your after
noon with the masters of classical music, beginn
ing at 2:00 p.m.

. . .also on Tuesday, at 8:00 p.m. hosts Tim White 
and Rich l.udlow review the latest music on 
“Newstuff.” They're knowledgeable, caustic, and 
witty. . .

,

!

I

>.m. host John. . on Thursday, January 28 at 9:OOg 
Bingham takes an in-depth look arThe Who. from 
1971 to the present, on “Feature”. . .

parochial schoolgirl her first 
glass of beer, and falls in love 
with her in a scene that is inex
pressibly sweet.

. . also on Thursday, at 6:00 p.m., “Science 
Magazine” discusses the rare earth elements of the 
oceans, takes a look at Hurler's Disease, and tells 
you why the southwest comer of China is called 
“the roof of the world.”

Next up from the Film Society 
is Closely Watched Trains, Jiri 
Menzel s wonderfully sly, sar-

)
war-torna

. . on Friday at 6 p.m., your “Happenings” crew 
tells you what s happening on campus, at the 
movies, and around town. Don’t miss it!

. . and IxDth Friday and Saturdaymights beginning 
at midnight, CHSR-FM entertains you through the 
night with music and humour on our great 'ALL- 
Nighters." Can't sleep? Let US entertain you!

assassins,
prizefighter, is little more than class. I coulda been a con- understanding of primal sex." 
a mascot, tolerated because tender." The lawyer, ashamed, This will play at Tilley Hall Jan 
his educated brother is counsel lets his brother escape, and is 29 and 30.

Cl ISR-FM - - we take requests - - 453-4979 — (jive 
us a call!

Hi

Poetry by TomoPin Ups to performit • . i

THU STRANGE BOY

% The strange boy watches,
And lets a tear slip into his drink,
He mutters about reasons in the subway, 
And tries to remember.

i«rJ2
i:

7 t The strange boy sits in silence,
And fails to notice his makeup has run, 
He gazes at some shadow in the sky, 
And pretends to understand.

The strange boy listens,
And waits for his thoughts to stabilize, 
He chokes upon his cigarette,
And laughs himself to sleep.

The strange boy avoids their glances, 
And stares at his invisible girl,
He silently relives the memory,
And gives a half-smile to his heart.

The strange boy is pure and innocent, 
But they all think he's a sham,
The pretty, painted pierrot,
Half beast, half wonder-man.

r
A

<
1
I
i

The UNB Nursing Society is excited to present the Pin Ups 
in a Pub in the SUB cafeteria, Saturday evening Jan. 23. 
Tickets will be available at the door for $4.00 general public 
and $3.50 for nursing society members.

This group is well known to all UNB students for their 
music which features The Who, Rolling Stones, Jimi Hen
drix, Bruce Springsteln, the Byrds and many super new 
wave hits. Their appearance at UNB in the fail attracted a 
large audience and their reputation is well known in the 
music industry. Nursing Society hopes that all enjoy this 
super Pub in the SUB during Nursing Week.
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upcomingIC
FRIDAY. JANUARY 22

Anglican Eucharist (Service of Holy Communion), Edwin Jacob Chapel, Old Arts Building, 12:30 
p.m.
International students invite you to attend an evening of Coffee and Conversation in Apt. 2, 
Bridges House. Constantine E. Passaris will lead a discussion on Canada's role in international 
Development with feedback from International Students. 7 p.m.
The Fredericton Folk Collective presents a coffeehouse featuring local entertainment. Anyone 
who wants to ploy should show up at 8 p.m. Show starts at 8:30 in Memorial Hall. Admission is $1.50, 
free for members.
"On the Waterfront" starring Marlon Brando will be shown by the UNB Film Society in Tilley 102 
at 8 p.m. Admission: $2.50 at the door; seasons passes will be available ($12.00 for 10 admis
sions).

>b in his 
if ighter 
ime com- 
■ns to the 
* labor 
the men 

ri o blood

College Hill Student Radio, years experience in ?he media. 
Canada's only student After graduating from Com 

owned and operated FM sta- federation College of Applied 
tion, marks its first anniver- Arts and Technology in 
sary of service to the Frederic- Thunder Bay, Ontario, Tabor 
ton community this week. produced a weekly French

Station Director Paul Buckley television program in Thunder 
safd CHSR-FM is planning Bay. She later moved to 
several special events to mark nipeg and worked at CKY-TV 
the occasion. An open house is doing promotions and program 
being held tomorrow from 2 to promotions. Since moving back 
6 p.m. Members of the station to her native Fredericton, 
will be on hand to give guided Tabor worked in design and 

of the station’s studios layout at a local print company
before joining CHSR-FM.

Another CHSR FM radio per-

eastern

Win-himself 
it. Lee J. 
the labor 
a televi- 
her first 

i appeal- 
ind Karl 
forceful 

isplays a 
g of the 
, easy- 
stands at

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Open House from 2-6 p.m. at CHSR-FM, third floor, Office wing, of the SUB. Come see how a 
real radio station works!
Fredericton Motcrsport Club presents the Winter Carnival Rally. Registration gets underway at 
12:30 p.m. at the New Maryland Rec Centre. UNB rally teams $9.00 for the novice class.
"On The Waterfront" starring Marlon Brando will be shown by the UNB Film Society in Tilley 102 
cl 8 p.m. Admission is $2.50 at the door; seasons passes will be available ($12.00 for 10 admis
sions).

tours
and other facilities. 
v T h e highlight of the 
weekend activities will be the sonality is Acting Station 
station's annual anniversary Manager John Hamilton. John,

also a Fredericton native, ob-social. Buckley said many 
former members of the station tained his BA in English from 
and several special guests are UNB and is presently attaint 
expected to join station Thomas in the French immer- 
members and their guests for sion program. John has exten- 
the social. The annual Barry sive experience in media work 
Awards, named in honor of the on campus, having worked as 
Stations first director Barry a staffer for the Brunswickon 
Yoell, will be presented. for four years and is presently

Fourth year business student entering his second year of
work in radio.

"I've D.J.'d and been public 
before

” will un
storm of 
>f its use 
icause of 

perfor-

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
Chinese New Year Join Banquet by MSS and OCSA. SUB Cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $5.50 for 
members; $8.00 for non members. Attire: Formal.
WUSC meeting; guest speaker, Professor Geza Kuun, UNB Poli Sci. Dept, will speak on "The North South 
Dialogue and Canada's Role in Development." Rm. 103, SUB at 8 p.m.

MONDAY, JANUARY 25
Creative Arts Concert: Ralph Aldrich, violist, with the Brunswick String Quartet. Music of 
Mozart, Shostakovich and Brahms. Free student tickets now at offices in SUB, Art Centre, STU
and residences. 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. - „
Camera Club meeting: Rm. 26, SUB at 7 p.m. Plans for next semester and the annual exhibition
will be discussed. All are welcome.
The Department of History invites you to a reception in honor of the recent publication ot the 
Pope and the Duce" by Peter Kent. President's Room, Alumni Memorial Building; £-5:30 p.m.

article in
Paul Buckley, an Amherst,
Nova Scotia native has been a
member of the station for relations manager 
nearly two years and has serv- assuming the job of station

manager, which means ad-
!m Society 
Frains, Jiri 
y sly, sar- 
e embar- 
coming of 
war-torn 
film con- 

ig scenes 
i a country 
g W.W. II. 
m is in the 
iss of his 
wonderful 
atements, 
jmourous 
imal sex." 
y Hall Jan

ed as station manager as well.
Buckley said CHSR-FM is a ministering the day to day 
perfect training ground for operation of the station, said 
anyone interested in broad- Hamilton. He said working at 
casting or radio, or for anyone CHSR-FM has been a learning 
interested in getting involved, experience, the people are 
The station has a casual at- what makes the station in- 
mosphere but strives to sound teresting.
as professional as possible, CHSR-FM News Director Joel 
given the fact that all station 
members are students and dent at Saint Thomas with five

years experience in radio. A 
Chatham, N.B. native, Leger 
worked at the CFB Chatham

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
Meeting of the student council for exceptional children. Rm. 261, Marshall d Avray Hall, 7 p.m. 
E.U.S. Movie: Cheech and Chong's Next Movie. Head Hall auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.
Chess Club meets. Rm. 26 SUB. 7-10 p.m. Everyone welcome.
Canterbury Community Pot Luck Supper ai Barry Hollowell's (454-3275) at 6 p.m.
The Humanities Association of Canada and the UNB English Department Colloquium wi I spon-

Charles Dickens s First Novel? Rm.
leger is a first year arts stu-

talk by Dr. Kathryn Chittick on the topic, "What 
28, Tilley Hall. There will be a discussion and refreshments.

wassor a
volunteer their time.

Buckley, whose term as sta
tion director ends in February,
says the job has its ups and FM station while still in high 
downs, with many respon- school.
sibilities and daily pressures. He spent three years in radio 
Buckley said he is really pleas- for the coast radio chain in 
ed with the enthusiasm and British Columbia, working as 
the responsiveness of CHSR- an on-air D.J. and swing shift 
FM members. The reaction and person at radio stations CFCP, 
encouragement expressed by CFWB and CHQB. 
various members of the Leger is responsible for 
Fredericton and university scheduling on-alr news shifts 
community has been par- and for coordinating the news 
ticularly encouraging, Buckley staff at the station. He also

produces two other radio pro- 
Fredericton native Bonny grams at the station, ana said 

Tabor is one of two full time he spends on overage 30 hours
employees at CHSR-FM Tabor per week on station business,
has been operations manager find It enjoyable work, 
at the station since last despite the long hours and 
January, and describes her iob pressures," he said, 
as being the "there person," John Hamilton best summed 
there to help in the day to day up what makes CHSR-FM in- 

The audience will be of the Canadian Constitu- operation of the station and teresting. He said It's the peo-
"The available to solve problems pie who work at the station.

Hamilton hopes more people 
Tabor was hired as opera- will become involved in the

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
I Premier Richard Hatfield will speak on "The Canadian Constitution" at a gathering hosted by 

the UNB Political Science Dept, and the Political Science Students Association. 7:30 p.m. in 
i Room 102, Tilley Hall. Everyone welcome.

Canterbury Community meets in the SUB Rm. 102 at 12:30 p.m.

January Exhibition in the Art Centre, Mem. Hall: 10 to 5 Monday to Friday, 2 to 4 Sunday: 

j Winter Garden - oil paintings of flowers and vegetables by Director, Bruno Bobak.

I Drawings by Ken Martin, artist living in St. Andrews, N.B.

said.

"Critical Issue to 
Canadian Society" lecture 

series to be held
A lecture series titled 

"Critical Issues to Canadian 
Society" will be held on 
Thursday afternoons, at 2:30, 
in Tilley 102 during the winter 
term of 1932. The object of 
these lectures is to raise the 

of individuals on

sion.
permitted to make com tion'', "Feminism",
ments and ask questions on Marxist-Lennist Threat , when required, 
the discussion topic so that "U.S. Involvement in South 
all points of view may be ex- American Oppression," and tions manager after several station's activities.

press^. ;X'io,ion "°dern Student Party
The first lecture will be on , . ,

SXS 2LT ,:sSociety," and will be with issues affecting them 
delivered by Dr. Jennie Hor- directly and to enable m- 
noscy. February 4, Dr. Sava dividuals to part,c,pate more 
Bosnitch will lecture one, relevantly and mt.cally m 
"Canada ads o Multicultural the general process of soaal 
Society." Other topics will and pol.t.cal decs,on mak- 
include; "Social Implications m9-

, , ». be highly visible, perhaps even
(Continued from p« <») fQ the extent of printing their

newspope^. Student Corn-

awareness 
controversial issues of 
general importance and 
relevance to ail Canadians.

to be ratified by both the Coun
cil and the students.

The. Party colours, already will receive active Party sup- 
decided upon, are UNB's red port. Students' Party represen- 
and black with the letters "S P" tatives upon Council will meet 
boldly displayed in white upon monthly with their constituents 
their flag. The Party intends to if elected.

own
mittees that benefit students

•I
The lectures will be 

presented in an informal 
manner; the speaker will lec
ture for approximately one 
hour, followed by a discus-
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soundoff continued
Carnival, concerts, college, etc.

reason for this Is that those quite fit. Others could wear guess It's |ust part of college and concentrate on golf, ten-
same humans cannot relish the some "suit" and It would fit life. nis, beach volleyball and most
their own existence. Anyone perfect. For me this will be it not of all, baseball. For the rest ot

groups complain no matter who has seen Robert De Niro It's like when the floats In matter what. I'll probably the term my advice is to leave
what the case shall be. From In "The Deer Hunter" will leave the parade were winding up by return to Moncton and spend Gerard Finnan alone, look tor
the other 99.9% of the that movie tearing their hair McConnell Hall and there to at least the summer in nearby Education week, leave the
students and myself Included, out and realizing that life Isn't the left on Buchanan Hill, were Shediac where I have an in- Social Club be, get those
this was the most successful that bad after all. Moreover, families and children having terest in o Sport and Con- assignments in and someday
carnival In years arid believe the syndrome of the future such a good time on the hill, diminium Development. In get that suit That tits ju

I've been Involved means that more and more of Then when the parade con- fact, we hope to have it finish- right.
ed by July 1st weekend so that 
all UNBer's can get together

(Continued from p. 9)
I

you me,
with this event since the Liver- us will have to co-exist In a eluded ot Chapman Field, It s
pool days and pubs at McCon- world of uncertainty, time to drink and get ham-
nell Hall. obstructed goals and shattered mered out of your head. I (sic) and be free of I D. hassles

Being that this was probably dreams. Some of us who
my last "Winter Frolic" I decld- graduate this year will land
ed that I would attend all the secure jobs and others will be
events, not drink too much and Involved In a process that will
be a benefactor rather than a land nothing but "your name
nuisance. From the Scavenger will be kept on file."
Hunt (not one cop), Downchild,

Richard Riley BED IV

Don't bother to read this. . e

in their own supply of crank. 
Prayers for Prairie Joe can be 
offered at your local tavern. 

Notes from Rumorville....

As fads come and go in our Marshal Finnan for a detailed, 
For those people, college society, it is interesting to note reasonable report. It is not that 

Blazers hockey game. Irish will seem to have been a that the "hoser" phenomenon you're not trusted Mr. Presi- 
pub, Education float and waste.
Stones Concert, I finally felt
what It was like to be Involved, pretatlon. College is being In- always been well represented grapevine tell us that there has 
From lugging In and out moun- volved with others, com- -m this respect. In fact, only last been a run on receipt books 
tains of Downchild equipment municating Ideas, meeting Monday our chief presented since last Monday nights coun- 
to putting together an Educa- people, sports, committees, the ORIENTATION 81 FINAN- cil meeting. Get yours while 
tlon float In a faculty where Luna Pizza, floats, treks up ciAL STATEMENT." supplies last,
organization does not exist. I from the Arms, library, socials when looking at the In a lighter/twisted vein, for 
hope that someone noticed and the long list of other ac- numerous grammatical errors, those of you who follow the 
that some individuals mellow tivities that make up college it only makes me wonder N.F.L. merry-go-round, 
out after prolonged periods on life. For some, college can also about the possible discrepan- Rozelle's playground has mov- 
the "Other Side of The Moun- be a place to pass time, wot- cjes in the numeric edtothe friendly confines of
tain." Being labelled "deviant" chlng others grow up, con- entrances..... But, on pain of Pontiac, Michican. The odds in
Is a concept that not even tributlng a little but sometimes having my lungs ripped out, TD this wonderful contest of 
Durkheln could justify. taking away a lot, course NEVER question the integrity of courage and stamina have to

D.H. Lawrence once wrote a change after course change our esteemed leader. go with the mighty little Tiget-
poem about people who pass trying to graduate and maybe Council quickly rejected the tes. Inside knowledge has it 
judgements upon others, leaving behind a world that report(?), and called on Reich that the Bengals have brought 
Lawrence mentioned that the was like a "suit" that didn't --

has swept through éastern dent, but 
Not so. Is a common Inter- Canada. We at UNB have Our informers from the

It appears that our S.R.C. ex
ecutives' tactful mannerisms (I 
use the term VERY loosely) 
have already caused pro
blems. Funny thing, I guess 
that even when you're in 
power you have to maintain 
some level of diplomacy. At 
this rate, the executive could 
find themselves with extra of
fice space.

To end on happier note, con
grats to Carol and Derek. They 
have formally announced their 
leap into society. One mans 
toley.....0

A
Blood donor clinic a successi»iSiiinn ■■■■■güiljëig

Sup
umm

ANNUAL BOOK SALE Mackenzie Bartlett, Mr. Russell Crowell,competition was 
House with 98% participation. Mr. Andrew Duncan and Prof. 
Aitken was second with 92%, Eric Garland. Awards for a 
Bridges, third with 50% and total of 35 donations were

given to Mr. John Beunders, 
Mr. David Borland, Mr. William 
Kilburn, Mr. Jack McKinley and 
Mr. Roland McLean.

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff

The blood donor clinic was a 
success for the Red Cross who 
managed to fill their quota of 
600, but total donations fell a
little short of the desired 1,000. members of the Fredericton 
746 donors turned up despite community for their long 
terrible weather to give the records of donations. A total of 
gift of life. 50 donations were given by

The winner of the residence Mr. Donald Barrett, Mr. Robert had the guts to give a little.

1 ISOI to 901. OFF list

on hundreds of paperbound 
and hard cover books

Neill was fourth with 44%.I1 Awards were given to

!
Thanks, to everyone who

January 25 th to 29 th Young Liberals hold meeting
r- look at a major political con- liberal party towards youth, 

vention. Any questions regarding the
Wentzell says youth will convention and the formation 

over ten percent of of a club on campus will be
answered at <he meeting. For 
further information call

By JUDITH ROGERS 
Brunswickan StaffMonday: 9a.m. to 8p.m. 

Tuesday-F riday: 
to bp.m.

(Excellent Selection Of 
Classical Records)

i
The UNB STU Young Liberals make up 

will be holding an organize- the delegates in the conven
tional meeting Wednesday, tion and this is a continuous 
January 27 in Room 103 of the sign of the openness of the 454-3321.
SUB at 7:30 p.m

The New Brunswick Young 
Liberal Vice President Paul 
Wentzell who is organizing the
meeting says that many topics (Continued from p. I1) exercise 
will be discussed including the diplomatic history,
upcoming leadership conven- march. "Thus we see today. ,.|cab, Ksnt en(js the story 
tion and the organization of a Pius declared in 1932, what ^ 1935,'with the worst in rela- 
young liberal club on campus, was never seen in history, between the Pope and

The Liberal leadership con- the satanical banners of war ^ Duc0 fo come No
vention will be held in against God and against mat|er There is enough to be
Fredericton at the Aitken Cen- religion brazenly un.urled to |aQrned from this short
tre February 26 and 27. This is the winds in the midst of all . An Qy good things
an excellent opportunity for peoples and in all parts of come'in sma„ pockages.
students to get a first hand the earth.”

5}
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![ Book reviewedi!

Such are the themes of this 
in good old 
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Black Bears score double¥
¥

I ¥in ¥
¥

Tim Murphy put forth hit 
usually solid performance, 

The UNB Black Bears pinning his rival early in the 
Wrestling team is rolling. On bout. Dennis Mahoney, Greg 
Wednesday Jan. 13, UNB Hughes, and Shone Donovan 
hosted, and soundly put away their opponents 
defeated, the Mount Allison and Gabriel El Khoury was 
Mountles and University of next In the ring. Gubby, new 
Maine Presque Isle. The to the Bears squad this year, 
Bears had wrestled Mount but by no means a rookie to 
Allison In a pre-Christmas Black Bears wrestling, 
exhibition matched and fought to a decision win. A 
showed themselves to be a tired El Khoury Increased 
much Improved club, losing UNB's lead to 27-3 over Mt. 
only two matches In the con- "A." 
tost.

By RON HARWOODI ¥
¥
¥
¥ n

¥ 51 •¥ iiKwJ• .
k:

¥
¥ I-,¥
¥
¥
¥nd, *

'og *
.99 ? Next up, Leo McGee put on 

UNB's Kevin Hodgson was an impressive performance, 
first up for the Bears at 118 lbs. defeating his wide eyed and 
He lost a close encounter bewildered Mountie 12-0 early 
and the bout could have in the first round, McGee 
gone either way until the last demonstrated his superiority 
thirty seconds. At the end of on the mat, rolling his man 
the first round, Kevin was for six two-point exposures 
leading his opponent by two in a row. Wayne Wiggins 
points. wrestled his way to victory

Brian Bessey, one of UNB's in an outstanding perfor- 
standouts for the day and a mance at 220 lbs. match the score was UNB 44, did not lose a
Fredericton native, topped Rick Parker, Harrison Mt. A 6.
his opponent at 128 lbs. The House's favorite wrestler. Against Presque Isle, UNB forfeit at 177 lbs., as UNB s , , . B
Mt "A" oualllst was ob- gamely sought victory dominated with a ferocity Leo McGee did not wrestle This weekend, the
“Ll,V,:6oÜ .o,7h. Man against M,° A'. Johî =h-r«,of ,u, Block do. to an Iu|u,y .u.toto.d " ~Z horn,
and mean Bessey. Brian, hav- Macherin in the Bears as the visitors failed to against University of Maine. All son helr^ Jq
Ing lost ten pounds in four heavyweight division but pick up a point. Winners for the Bloc ears y. Y
days In preparation for the victory slipped through his On Sunday afternoon Jon. were Brian Bessey. Tim Mur- ^ when we
match, obviously had it in his fingers, as Rick ended up on 17, there was action once phy, Dennis Mahoney, Greg ^ra^lx X°*‘
mind that II h. wo, going to the low., .nd of o d«l.lon ™>r. In Ih. ~..t gym o. ou, Hugh... Shan, (cobto) V,
ao hungry someone was go- win. Rick's heart is as big as Bruins soundly defeated the Donovan, Gabriel El Khoury ^ en"un. _xci?inQ
fng to suffer because of it. his 245 lb. frame and he will be visiting Dalhouse Tigers Ron Harwood Wayne (torch) ^ises N> be g

9 back. At the end of the UNB came out on top 48-6 and Wiggins, and Rick Parker, grudge match.

¥
.¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ LEO McGEEBRIAN BESSEY¥
¥
¥ bout all after- Standouts for the Bears were 

Mahoney and the Torch.¥ noon. Dal's points came on a
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ "X"
¥
¥
¥

. ¥
is ¥ Congratulations Brian I

* Raiders topple hapless Mounties
. .... re. names, defeating the Unlversl- the Husson victory was guard one of the best shooters in the
half as their con w of Maine Machias 77-68 on Ernie Burchlll, who hooped 32 region. A rapidly improving
bounding dom'nance enabled ^ before falling to oolnts for his team, mostly off Bill Young, helped out to the

The Mount Allison Mountie, 'L *ak. The Mountie, Randy Husson College of Bangor, the fast break. Coach Wright tun. of 20> point. the only
quickly learning just how Fie|d led all scorers at the half Maine, by a score of 99-83, the summed it up saying, t was o er

far behind Ih. .... ol th. com wlth l0, whll. Don McCormack following day. S. Vgl.*lh2, too?di. Th.? Bold.™ fok., ploc. on Tow

'"«“lu. »mi^ o„ Tuiwtay pa“d UN‘ ”l,h Th. Mochlo. gam. wo. „.r. too big lor u.." With do, night ogoln.t th. Unlv.r-
nlght, a. the Rrto Rold.r. oy.r- With McCormack coming out highlighted by th. return ol guard, Devin, and Amo. com- .lly ol Main. Pre.qoe .lo ip-
came an extremely sluggish gunning In the second half, the Chris McCabe to the active bining for only 7 pointe, as he off Is slated for 7:30 at the L.B.
first half to trample the visitors Mt. A zone quickly dissolved, roster, Ironically against the continued to prove himself as Gym.
89-61, In an AUAA league giving Scott Devine the oppor- same team the Raiders had
game at the L.B. Gym. Scoring tunlty to set up the Raiders fast been playing when Chris
sensation Don McCormack, break. Both Devine and McCor- |n|ured back In Novemoer. The
was red hot once again as he mack admitted the Mounties’ leading scorer for UNB was
tickled the twines for 24 se- half-coùrt press was responsi- Don McCormack, with 24,
cond half points, enroute to a ble for the slow start, with while Scott Devine, Ken Amos, |n a dual competition against Metre Freestyle.

L.-h <*5 „ . ' Bill Young and McCabe, all M . Allison University, on Three Beavers, Roger Patter-gom. high 32. D.vln, no.lng. "'b.V were r.och.d"doubl. figure.. ' UNB .wlmmlng Greg PheTy. end Worr.n
The Raiders led 31-26 ot the )ng to keep me and Ken away . Beavers sank the male Moun- Seville, each had three wins,

half, tho score indicative of from the bosket, but when Don Associate Coach PM Wright J ^ of ^ The whlle Poter Barton and Lindo
some very sloppy play on the hit o couple of shots early In wo, quick to praise McCabe for » were nipped by Mt. Potts had two victories apiece,
part of both teams. The Moun- the second half, things opened his efforts, saying, he really c|oee decEfon, 48-43. Your last chance to see the
ties held an early 12-4 lead, as up." rebounded well ago ns M) Allison’s womens teams Is UNB swim teams compete at
the Raiders failed to capitalize Machlas. He was the one wl o ^ f the top ten home this season, comes this
on some excellent inside work Scott D*v,n* c®nt.rlbu^,17 turned It around, by enabling ra"*Jd |w|m 8quod, |n weekend. Friday night at 6:00 
bv Chris McCabe, and could points to the effort, In addition u8 to get our fast-break click- “n,v* y q p M the Beavers and Mer-
.imply no. find Ih. rang, from Jo hod M 40"39 ".'’.II. Egllnton wo. Ih. be.l mold, will ho.l Acodlo Unl«.r-
outside. The lack or a threat ln^land playmuklng.^Chris Me the half. performei for UNB, as she won slty. while Saturday afternoon,

„obW Cob. ol.o found Ih. long., LmII. I. now yo'u con c..ch lh.m ,n =cll„n
®nto a powerful frontcourt eligible to make the trip to against the Ddhousle Unlvar-

whlch enabled the host Vancouver In March, on the slty Tigers. Both meets are be-
basis of her CIAU standard Ing held at the Sir Max Altken
breaking effort, In the 100 Pool, and admission is free.
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¥
¥
¥ By DAVE MOMBOURQUETTE
¥
¥
¥ are The next home game for the¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥ Beavers winwas
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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¥
¥ from the perimeter

the visitors to use a tenacious scoring 14 points in a smarting 
zone defense, which often effort, while controlling the ran
took the form of a half-court defensive boards. unit, .
zone press The Raiders were On the weekend, the team to take a 53-39 halftime 
able to take over late In the Raiders split a pair of road lead. The major contributor to

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
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Free ThrowsAthlete of the week
This week's athlete of the ment All-Star team. In this past 

week award features a second weekend's victories over fielded their first othlete-of- 
tlme, two sport winner, and Memorial University, a 101-44 the-week winner. Brian Bessey 
the first wrestling winner.

Joanne McLean has added a 
second award, to go along 
with her previous distinction as 
a key member with the Red 
Sticks field hockey team. This 
week she captured the honor 
as a high scoring guard with 
the Red Bloomers.

The UNB Black Bears have By DAVK MOMBOURQUETTE

Well good day, eh I Our topic for today Is basketball, 
basketball and more basketball. With apologies to Bob and 
Doug, and any other hosers out there, like, I'm going to 
take-off eh, end talk about the Red Raiders, O.K.

rout on Saturday and a 76-66 was Instrumental In the Block 
win In Sunday's rematch, she Bears' victories over Mount 
notched 14 and 22 points Allison, the University of 
respectively.

This year the 22 year old's Dalhousie. 
first action of the season after

a
Moine In Presque Isle, and

After having lost eleven 
pounds In three days to qualify 
for the 126 pound weight class, 
Bessey still managed to 
emerge victorious In all four 
matches he was Involved in. 
He pinned three of his four op
ponents, two In the first round.

breaking her wrist in pre
season. Not surprisingly, 
coach Coleen Dufresne is ex
cited about having MacLean In 

At the McGill Tournament, the line-up, "Joanne's return 
Maclean led UNB to the cham- has added a whole new dimen- 
plonshlp final, beating the slon to the Bloomer game." A 
likes of Harvard and West fourth year Physical Education 
Point In the process. She student, MacLean Is a 
averaged 18.5 points per game hometown product of Frederic- Engineering student from

Fredericton.

The major focus for this week has to Js the two gome 
series on the Island, against the UPEI Panthers. Last 
weekend the Panthers defeated the Dalhousie Tigers, and 
the St. F.X. X-Men, giving them an Important edge ever the 
Raiders, In their fight for the fourth and final playoff spot In 
the AUAA. Associate Coach Phil Wright, admitted that the 
Panther victories, "puts added pressure on us." He em
phasised the Importance of beating the Islanders, saying If 
they do, "then we still have a shot at the playoffs."

How the Raiders make out this weekend will be directly 
ofected by the play of forward Chris McCabe, finally back 
from the foot Injury which has sidelined him since last 
November. Judging from the way Chris played on Tuesday 
night, he will have no problem re-establishing himself as 
one of the more dominant players In the conference. 
Although he downplayed his performance, he admitted his 
timing was starting to come back, and that it was his 
physical shape that hurt him most. "When I felt strong, I had 
no problems, but the lack of conditioning and strength af
fected all parts of my game," said McCabe.

Other members of the team were a little more enthused, 
Coach Nelson saying, "It was his first start and he played 
well, but it will probably take the rest of the season to get 
back to where he was. He really has the ability to establish 
himself on the boards." Teem Captain, Scott Devine, left no 
doubt that he was happy with the return of the big guy, say
ing, “It's greet to have Chris back, he’s the guy that makes 
us go. He’s going to make a big difference down the road."

Bessey, 19, is a second year
it

and was named to the Tourna- ton.

Winter
Carnival

rally

Devil Talky,./.
. ■< By JEFF IRWIN

Well hi folks. I'm sorry about last week, but If I had the 
whole paper to tell you why I missed the column, I would.

Anyway on to this weeks comments which will Include a 
commentary on the MUN games 2 weeks ago. I would be 
embarassed to be the coach of the Memorial Beothuks. If 
Jack Gibson has no control over his players, as was evident 
In both games In Newfoundland, he should resign. Coach 
Gibson was filling In for the trainer as water boy the last 
time I saw him. Randy Pearsey, who has ployed for MUN for 
a number of years, should be promoted to coach, as that 
seemed to be his main job during those games. Personally,
I think he should also be a member of the debating team, as 
he seems to have a mouth that never quits. I am also sure 
they have a lumber jack course at MUN by the way they sw
ing their sticks. Seeing one of the referees after one of the 
games, I did net recognise him as he was wearing Coke 
bottle glasses, however he didn’t wear thorn during the 
game. A new course In refereeing should also be offered 
somewhere In Newfoundland.

Coach MacAdam said after the Friday night loss that It 
was not totally unexpected, due to the trials and tribula
tions of the trip, and he was quick to say that the next game 
would show MUN whet stuff the Red Devils were made of. 
On Saturday the tables were turned In the Red Devils 
favour.

I would like to thank all the fans that turned out on Tues
day night to see the Devils play U de M. Although they lost, 
I'm sure that most people wore Impressed with the style of 
hockey that was exhibited, end will continue to come out to 
support the Red Devils. The Moncton Blue Eagles are 
definitely a very good hockey club, and their were a strong 
adversary. The Red Devils dominated the first period, end 
managed to stay with the Blue Eagles until about half way 
through the third period, when the Blue Eagles simply out 
skated them to a 7-4 victory.

Dalhousie came to town on Sunday, and boy did they, go
ing home with a 10-2 win. Everyone has a bad day now and 
then and I guess It was Red Devil team bad day an Sunday. 
H surprised yours truly and I'm sure It came as a shock to 
most fans. Again the fan support was tremendous and 
thank you one and all.

The postponed Acadia game played on Monday was a 
real Red Devil game. The Devils dominated the whole 
game, skating to a 4-2 victory ever the Acedia Axemen In e 
fast paced, exciting game. In my estimation the fans are 
here to stay, because even though the game was In the 
middle of the day, a Monday at that, It was a good crowd 
which was net disappointed,

We miss you John Klnch, end hope for a speedy recovery 
and return to the team. Thanks Coach and Mums the word.

P.S. Congratulations to the Winter Carnival Committee 
en a job well done, all events went well and the participa
tion seemed to be extremely good. Carol is back to stay I

Fredericton Motorsport 
Club presents the 22nd annual 
winter carnival rally, Satur
day, January 23, In conjunc
tion with the New Maryland 
Winter Carnival. Com
petitors are expected from 
across the Maritimes for this 
regional navigational event, 
covering about 320 km. in 
York and Sunbury Counties.

The first leg, covering 
about 100 km. Is open to .all 
local novice entries. With 
this in mind, the organizers 
are looking for at least four 
UNB entries to compete for 
the best UNB team trophy.

The novice portion of the 
rally will have simple instruc
tions so that entrants will 
only need (besides a road
worthy cor with seat beltc) 
pencils, paper and perhaps a 
calculator to complete the 
rally.

The basis of a navigational 
rally Is to stay on route and 
on time using instructions. 
Though the speeds won't be 
as fast as posted limits, the 
winter conditions should 
provide the driver and 
navigator with a challenging 
driving experience.

In addition to the UNB 
trophy, the organizers have a 
special fuel economy award 
for the rally team which 
completes the first 100 km us
ing the least amount of gas.

Originally the winter car
nival rally was part of the UNB 
Winter Carnival, when the 
Fredericton Motorsport Club 
was known as the UNB Sports 
Car Club.

Registration gets underway 
at the New Maryland Recrea
tion Centre at 12:30 p.m. Entry 
fee Is $4.00 for UNB entries. 
For further Information on 
entering please call Gordon at 
454-8156.

i

More accolades for Donny McCormack I The Raiders 
sharp shooting forward has earned the CIHI Labatf's Sports 
Achievement Award, this coming on the heels of his selec
tion as UNB's athlete of the week. Don scored 24 and 40 
points, In a couple of exhibition games In Maine last 
weekend, as he continued to lead the Raiders on the 
scoreboard. Coach Nelson credits the unselfish play of 
guards Devine and Amos, with McCormack's ability to run 
up his Impressive totals, saying, “the team Is smart enough 
to go to Donny, they know he can do the job." Scott Devine 
agreed, saying, "If he keeps shooting like that, we're going 
to give him the ball. He can really destroy a zone."

A look at the stats sheet shows a few reasons why the 
Raiders have been struggling. With Paul Holder and Chris 
McCabe out of the lineup, the team was missing two thirds 
of their rebounding strength, which accounted for the fact 
that the Raiders opponents were able to take twelve more 
shots per game. This made up for the edge the Raiders had 
enjoyed with their superior shooting.

For the record UNB has been shooting 54% from the 
field, while making 72.4% of their free throws. Scott 
Devine leads all scorers with a 23.0 average, although Don 
McCormack Is quickly closing In.

We hope to get you the complete team statistics next 
week, although the only really Important one is the total In 
the win column.

h r

1
***********

t#-
1 That's H for this week, so I’ll just leave you with this In

tellectual thought for the day. . . “cooo-ooo, coo ooo coo 
coo coo coo."
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Intramural
statisticsDevils fell Axemenzvs

Mark Jeffrey and Dave Man- 
The second period was the cuso. UNB jumped out 3-1 

same type as the first. The when Gary Clark took a pass 
On Monday, the UNB Red teams still were feeling each from Tony McLean and put it up 

Devils bounced back from the other out. There were only in the top corner on a bock hand 
loss against Dal the day nine shots for each team the shot. The teams reverted to 
before, to beat Acadia 4-2. The whole period. Acadia tied up the type of hockey of the first 
Red Devils were out for the score on a power play, two periods for much of the 
revenge for, not only the loss when Juan Strickland knocked rest of the period. Acadia got 
the day before, but also the the puck in from a scramble in back In the game when Paul 
loss against Acadia in the first the front of the net. Gallagher put In a shot by

In the third period, UNB was Greg Rowe. Vaughn Porter put

set up nicely.By CLIFF CONSMUELLER 
and PETER THOMPSON Pts.TLWG

60 0331. P.S.S.A Pirates
2. Central Red Army
3. Electrons
4. Green Machine
5. Civil Volunteers
6. Moon Unit
7. Geology
8. Forestry 24's

Msketball, 
to Rob and 
n going to

61 034
62 035
41 023C. 42 024
43 025
04 004
00404

term.
The first period was bump outshot twenty to twelve as the game away for UNB, when

Kevin Rochford made several he shot the puck from his owntwo game 
hers. Last 
rigers, and 
|a ever the 
yoff spat In 
sd that the 
i." He ent

ire
and grind with few shots on 
net, but the ones directed that excellent saves to keep the zone down Into the empty 
way the goalies mode ex- Red Devils In it. UNB got back Acadia net, with 24 seconds 
cellenl saves on. It looked as if on track with a goal by George left on the clock, 
the period would end tied at Kelly. The goal came as they UNB will be hosting arch 
zero, when Gary Agnew put In a split the Acadia defenders and rivals the Mount A Mounties 
wrist shot that Vaughn Porter George put in a pass from this Saturday at 2:00 p.m.

T Pts.LWG

0 10051. Surveyors
2. Prosecutors
3. M. E. Lynxs
4. Buck Buffaloes
5. Fighting Guppies
6. C.S. Disk Drives
7. Outcasts
8. Defenders

5
1 7135
0 6235

s, saying If 023 65
Hs." 1 3315

Intramurals o 2be directly 
Inally back 
since last 

>n Tuesday 
himself as 
onforence. 
Emitted his 
it was his 
rong,I had 
trength of-

415
0 2415
0 2415

1982, and should be submitted 
on approximately 8x11 Inch 

Registration for Ski Instruc- paper. First prize - $30 gift cer- 
Winter Intramural Badminton tion wa8 held lost night but tiflcate from Subtowne. Second 
tournaments, will be held on ^ere are still a few openings, prize - One flat of beer. Third 
Monday, Feb. 1/82 starting at |n8truct|on w||| be offered at prize - one case of beer.
8:30 p.m. The entry deadline is the Be,inner and Intermediate 
Jan. 28/82. The Mixed Doubles |eve|8 for a|| UNB and STU tact: Shirley Cleave 453-44575 
Tournament will be held on 8tutjents, faculty, staff and or Ken Howlott 453-4920. 
Tuesday, Feb. 9/82 with the a|umn| (with Facilities Passes), 
entry deadline on Friday, Feb. cia88es w||| be held Monday
5/82. Registration forms and and Wednesday evenings from Coming up on the weekend 
further information are 7:oo-9:00 p.m. at the Silver- of Feb. 6 and 7 Is a Co-Ed 
available in the Recreation Of- wood winter Park, Jan. 25, 27, Basketball Tournament. The 
fice, Rm. A!20, L.B. Gym. Feb y and 3 or Feb. 8, 10, 15 entry deadline is Wednesday, 
These events are open to all and y/ Registration fees are Feb. 3. Information and roster 
UNB and STU students, faculty, |12.00 for students and $15.00 sheets will be available shortly 
staff and alumni (with for‘non-students and include at the Intramural Office. Also 
Facilities passes). instruction fees and two tickets tentatively scheduled for

This Wednesday (Jan. 27), for the four classes. Equipment Saturday, Feb. 6 Is a Co-Ed
This

Ski InstructionRacquet Tournaments

T Pts.LWThe Men's and Women's G

81 0451. Business Buccaneers
2. Forestry'83
3. Business Selects
4. Forestry V
5. Forestry '84 
5. Flyers
7. Forest Engineers
8. Chem. Eng.

0 8145
2 0 635For further information con-

1 enthused,
I he ployed 
aeon to get
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Ine, left no 
Ig guy, say- 
that makes
1 the rood."

03 425
3 0 425
3 0 425

03 425Co-Ed Intramurals
04 215

M!

Pts.TLWG

1310671. Harrison
2. McKenzie
3. Aitken
4. Harrington
5. L.B.R.
6. Neil!
7. Bridges
8. Neville
9. Jones
10. Holy Cross

1 11056
111157

he Raiders 
tatt's Sports 
rf his selec- 
I 24 and 40 
Maine last 
ers on the 
Ish play of 
lillty to run 
lart enough 
cott Devine 
we're going 
me."

0 10156
UNB’s Winter Squash Tourna- rentals will be available at the Curling Tournament, 
ment will be held at the L.B. hill for the lost cost of <2.00 per tourney will be held only If 
Gym. The tournament is open session. For further Informa- there Is sufficient interest so 
to all UNB/STU students, focul- tion or to register, contact the sign up at the Intramural Of- 
ty, staff and alumni (with Recreation Office, Rm. A120, flee if you are interested in 
facilities passes) and their l.B. Gym. entering a team or individual-
spouses. A beginner's and ad- - ly. There will be more details
vanced section will be held, CONTEST ANNOUNCED in next week's Bruns, 
providing sufficient numbers The Inter-Residence Sports There will also be a Co-Ed 
from each group sign up. Committee, for UNB and STU, Badminton Tournament on the

A few hours away has decided to hold a contest evening of Tuesday, Feb. 9/82. 
from the books, on a Wednes- for the best design of cor- 
day evening early in the term, tificates, which will be 
never hurt anyone I So hurry presented to the members of 
down to the gym, sign up and those teams winning Individual 
be at the courts this Wednes- sports. The deadline for en
joy by 6:00 p.m. tries Is 6:00 p.m., February 4th,
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Sinclair third.
The only female competitor ■ 

from UNB was Sheila "Sleepy”

MBBy JAMES CAVEN 
It was a busy weekend on 

the skiing front. The first race
of the 1982 NB Cup Series was Pollock, who unfortunately 
held January 9 and 10 at Ed- had trouble with the trees, 
mundston's Mt. Farlagne. Other UNB racers were

The UNB Ski Club sent 12 Blake Paton, Blair Poton, Greig 
racers to show their stuff, oil of Morrison, Ed Murdoch, Jamie 
whom compete in the Senior Young, Steohen Brooks and 
"A" Division. UNB took top James Coven, 
honors both days. Congratulations kids and

In Saturday's giant slalom, continued success. The next 
Stephen Smith placed first and race is January 30 and 31 at | 
Andrew Peart third. Sunday's Crabbe Mt.. Our racers are 
special slalom saw Doug gunning for the Can-Am inter- 
Johnson placing first, Stephen university event to be held in 
Smith second and Grant Montreal in March.
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<!;m 4uêwith this In- 
coo OOO coo FRONT ROW: (1 left to Right) Doug Johnson, Jim Coven, Blolr Patton, Steven Smith, Sheila 

Pollock, Stephen Brooks, Ed Murdoch, Greig Morrison.
BACK ROW: Grant Sinclair, Andy Peart, Blake Patton, Jamie Young.
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COLLEGE HILL SOCIAL CLUB 

FIRST ANNUAL ROAD TRIP
■

E
:

%
i

DESTINATION,MEXICO 0B)
si, «

a Non Members

Studio Apt, 3 to o room, $609.00 
1 Bedroom Apt, 3 to a room, $699.00

MEMBERS DEDUCT $30.00
further info will be available at the bar

on Monday.
Monday Night is Forestry Faculty Night. All
students, faculty , staff are invited to attend the 
Social Club.
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DEREK ROCHE 
IS BACK AT

THE WOODSHED 
JAN 25,26,27
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If you missed him last term don’t make 
the same mistake.

SPECIALS ON HOTS DRINKS + GREAT MUSIC
TEAS 
COFFEES 
SNACKS

3rd floor of the Sub - no memberships
no covercharge
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